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Шт&їгі OBSERVE ТН* ADDRESS SLIP ON THE PAPER-ТП* DAT* 
jON IT INDICATES THK TIM* TO WHICH TU* SUSSCBIP*

^ TION IS PAID. PROMPT RKMITTANCE8 ARB SXFKCTKD Ж
І ГЕРМ THOSE WHO HAVE NOT Al.READY MAP* THEM.МтАМїсш Advance.BXrtt*ri88 NOTICE.xx>.. other half nearly its natural color.

A passenger on the I. C. R. from Camp- 
bellton to Metapedia refused to pay his 
fare the other day. The railway authori
ties bad him taken before a magistrate 
and fined $2. As the fare he refused to 
pay was only 24 cents, he has now time to 
investigate how much travel he could do 
on two dollars.

Вряі : The" Міхам ієні Advance” is published atChst- 
: A , sm Miramichi, N. В , every Thursday morning
fe X А Шае^ for despatch by the earliest mails of

^HbShtto max address to Canada, the United 

States orOreat Bn taio(Poetage prepaid bjthePob- 
lisber) at the following rates :

One year, in advance, -
It not paid until after в month*. - S2-00

-Advertisements are ptaoedunder classified head-

Ш
*1.50mш

Advertisement*, other than yearly or bv the sea- 
eon are inserted at jtee mats per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty stents per inch) for 1st insertion, and tw 
OMti^r line (or itoeulp cents per inch) for each
^Hro^Sseasna, advertisements are taken at the 

<6*76 an inch per year. The mailer 
If space secured by the year, or reason, муу ke 
changed under arrangement made therefor vmh th
P TheMMntAMICH

A man named Mills left York Co. re- 
cently to marry a girl in Maine whom he 
had been courting for some time. He ap
pears to have been too slow in hie move
ments for the girl got tired waiting for him 
and married a Yankee. Mills promptly 
returned and reported that his sweetheart 
had died and been buried before he reach
ed her home.

D Q, SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceVOL 13-No, 38. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 21, 1887.ШШ] me of

r№aeL ШШ_________ r Amins haring its large c ires
- atioo distributed principally in the Counties Ken- 
Northumberland Glouceeter and Reetigouchc (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventiue and Gawpe (Qu 
becX Among communities engaged in Lumberiu g 
fiabimr and Автіспіtarai nuremts. offers superior

El $tomitHi Advance,ptw. gov Wt and to *§tl. ©tneiat justness. GENERAL BUSINESS
The Nova Scotia Telephone Co., com

posed of young business men of Halifax, 
are preparing to establish telephonic con
nection between Halifax and the various 
towns throughout the Province. 
changes will he opened at once in Halifax, 
Truro, New Glasgow, Stellarton, Pic ton, 
Amherst and other places. The poles are 
5pw in position for the line from Truro to

■

WM. A. PARK, For Sale or To-Let. BARREL HOOPS. CHATHAM, N. B. - - • JULY 21, 1887щшшштшштщт
.--/ І. у - Editor Miramichi Ad

nducementa to advertisers. Address

CHATHAM . RAILWAY. Ex-Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS*

Dr. Edgehill has dsclined the bishopric 
of Nova Scotia,

MIRAMlCHI
Slam Navigation Co'y. 

_ A

-FOR SALE-
AtOOO Shaved Sucker ASII Barrel Hoops.

T. W. FLETT,

і ne Horse ard Premises owned and lately oc 
cupied by Mrs. Annie Walsh, on Foundry lane.- 

For particular; apply to Mrs Walsh or K. Car
man at his dwelling house.

Chatham, 14th June, 188!

STJmnXXIK. 1887.
NOTARY PUBLIC. CONVEYENCER, &C. Nelson, May 12.7, 0Ni“tloï'wMFfnTeAffi

GhOiasra- NORTH-.
ТНЕОиеВ TIME TABLB)

innec- 
Uowi —

Halifax,

▲ Fortunate Brakeaan once of
Serinten, Pa.

Mr, Frank Corcoran, in the employ of 
the III. Central K. R., in this city, was in
terviewed. He drew $10.000 on two. 
tentha of ticket No 75,866, which took the 
eecond capital prize of $50,000 in The 
Louisiana State Lottery in the drawing of 
May 10th. He takes his good fortune as 
a matter of course, not being elated there
by. He was well off financially before. 
He expects to continue right along as he 
has been for many years, brakemau on 
the steam trucks. He is a bachelor, about 
48 years of age, is of Irish parentage and 
came from Pennsylvania in 1852. He has 
two brothers and two sisters in Scranton, 
Pa., all in easy circumstances. —Cairo (III.) 
Argus, May 23.

Clearing out Sale. Baird's French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, such as 
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Rash and 
a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly heals 
obstinate Sores and (Jlcers &c. Sold by 
dealers. N

Krupp, the famous maker of cannon, is 
dead.

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for want of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nourish 
them, give promptly McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup. ,..

Sir Alexander Campbell is said to carry 
overtures to Newfoundland to enter Con
federation.

4
OFFICE:—ОГSR THE STORE OF W PARK, Rsq 

CASTLE STREET 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

t?* FOR SALE. LOCAL TIKI TARDS.
No. 1 Express. No.3 Accom1 dation Leav, ,

іг.Абр.т. Arrive Bathurst!
„ “ CampbeUton,

2.00 “

ACCOM*DATKnr.
S.35 a. m, 12.45 a m 
6.66 “ 4.10 ••

6 30 “

to close the Chatham 
"ss, we will, from date, eel I 
• large stock ofs Having 

branch of
determined 
our busiiv 

out our
The Farm Property owneil by 

situate in the Parish of Ne
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June , 4.05
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

3 .35 a.Mr. George Arbo 
Ison. For terms 8.00

DesBrisay L DesBrisay. apply to tSWatches,
Clocks,

Warren C. Winslow,
Barrister, 
Chatham

\ The Steamer* “NELSON*’ and “MIBAMICHP 
vrill run dailey cn their respective routes, from 
this date as -follows —

GOING SOUTH.BARRISTERS, .
Attorneys otaries, Convey an cres.&c

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, • - Bathurst, N. B.

ora lds DesBrisay, Q. C.

Jewelry LOCAL TIME TAILS. 
No. 2 Express. No. 

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p m 
Chatham Junc'n, Arrive, 11.10 .,

“ “ Leave, 11.15 „
Chatham, Arrive, 11.45 „

THROUGH TIMS TABU.
BXPRBSS

10.40
4 ACCOM* dation АОСОІҐВАТІОЖ

m 11.00 a m 
SB 2 25 p a 

6 00 “

Fancy Goods,
Plated Ware,Farm For Sale !STR.“NELSON” m I Leave Chatham, 

«• I Arrive Moncton 
« 1 '* St John

“ HaUfax

j*11.00 a
11.30
11.40
12.10 p m

1 40
САН*. THOS. PETERSEN: 
•WILLLEAVE-

5 30
» 10Toliaccoe, Cigars, Pipes, etc., etc , at- Aid below 

cost, so that the whole stock may be speedily 
disposed of.■Es

C fPhe Subscriber offers at Private Sal 
1 in Napau on which he resides, consisting of 

nearly 300 acres, about 100 of which are under 
goodr-cultivation, the balance being well wooded 

1 with Spruce, Juuiper, Birch, Popla 
land is - capable of producing and has 
100 Tons of IIay annually.

The farm is situated about 4 miles from the 
Town or Chatham, and 3 from the Chatham R’y.

There is an abundant supply of Mussel Mud 
within 3 miles of said farm.

If not sold at private sale before the First Day 
htiT., next,#it will, on that day. be offered at 

ublic Auction on the premises pit Eleven o’clock 
n the forenoon, and will be sold en bloc, or in 3 

Lots as follows
LOT No 1—on the southerly side of the side 

road leading down Napan Hiver and being that 
part of the farm lying easterly of the lane 

•running through it
LOT No 2,—All the land lying on the southerly 

side of the side road and westerly of the said lane.
LOT No 3—All the portion of the farm situated 

on the northerly side of the side road, and be
tween that road and Napau River including the 
Homestead and other buildings thereon.

For terms and particulars apply to the sub-

John Johnstone,
Napau, Chatham. P O.

e his FARM Train, leave ^Chatham on Saturday, night to connoctwirt Еаргж jrolrur .^whehmne through
t0Close°oonnKtton8 are ш^Г'ігїії’а^Імжпхег8 Train» both DAY and sfoHT on the Inter-

C°tir Pullman Sleeping Cun run through to.It. John nn Mondays, Wsdsusdays and PrMa»», «nd le Halifax 
on fmsdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from SI John, Tuasdays, Thundays and Saturdays, and /ram

ЯМ RttllWY Standard time, which U 76th t.ridUn time.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and retuniing, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Clast, wUlbe taken delivery « 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Chatham. Nelson. Newcastle
(Call* Wharf) 
for Kerr’s Mill, 

Douglastown 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME.

T. Swaynb DesBbi3

I. Harris & Son.or DotighnVwn 
Kerr'S Mill,
Newceatle Md

Nelson.
SOLAR TIME 

T a. m.
y 9 a m

Hem

can yin g freight 
• points named,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chrtham, Newcastle, or 

Nelson dr vice versa, 20c. Return Tickets issued 
. oe boarti at 80c Card Пске 

' 86 Tripe,

for Newcastle. 
Kerrii Mill, 
Doughist’n &

SOLAR TIME 
7.4? a. m. 
940a m

r <fce. The 
producedtms Robert Murray Chatham, Jane 8th, 1887.

WAITED !
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

otary PttMic, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETv. 

CHATHAM 2sT. JB.

Forty-nine Canadian horses fur British 
cavalry and artillery services have arrived 
at Woolwich.

8 00 a m 
10 00 a m 
12 00 am 
3 00 p m 
0 00 p m

* Hats! Caps! Hats!600 Bbls Gasperkaux, Highest 
price paid.

and raeeerfgers between the

In Good Bipntt.
James MoMnrdock, writing from Kin- 

•*1бі шлув: “В. В. В. as a remedy for dis- 
eases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 

collent reputation in this locality. 
I have need it, and speak from experience, 
aa well as observation. It is the only 
medicine I want, and I advise others af
flicted to try it.”

Wm. Murray.D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Bar rister-at-La u

NOTAJil PUBLIC; ETC.
_____BATHURST. N. B. ___
Warren €. Winslow.

BAEEISTEE

Nice ! New ! NobbyMiramichi FoundryNEW METHODIST CHURCH. 
ST. LUKE’S.

an ex A fine assortment of Caps, Hard and 
Soft Hats for Men and Boys—new 
styles,

oud for 20 or 
:ents atrip. A.2STID at JAMES BROWN’SSTR. MIRAMICHI” Persons wishing to rent PEWS .or 

in the above Church, will have an oppo 
of doing so every Wednesday evening bett 
and 7.30 oclock, when the Church will be 
and an official in attendance. Pers 
Sittings should apply earlv, as most 
Fr^now engaged,

GEO. WHITTAKER,

SITTINGS
■ Clothing !MACHINE WORKSC'AIT. DsGRACE-

wlll, on and after Monday 23rd May, leave 
bam for points down river, viz, Black В 
Lapbam’h, Oak Point, Burnt Church, Negnac, 
Bay du Vlu and Point anx Car daily, Sunday o 
eepted) at 9 a m calling at Ercominac on Monday*, 
..edondays and Fridaj*,earryh g Passengers an* 
Fieight as usual between points named.

wishing 

the sfiats

The Moncton cricketers, following the 
example set by St. John, hare engaged a 
professional, Mr. O Hara by name. Cloths !Chat

Clothing !6th June, 18S7. N В CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, 1ST B-;; —"AND------
-A-T TOE N її rST- A. T - X. -A. "W 

Solicitor of Bank of Montres 
CHATHAM, N. В

▲ps You Going* to Travel?
Don’t forget a supply of that Dr. Fow- 

let's Extract of Wild Strawberry. It is 
a superior remedy for sea sickness, and a 
positive cure for all bowel complaints in
duced by bad water, change of diet, or of 
climate. Whether at home or abroad, it 
should be kept at hand in case of 
gency.

Sir Charles Tapper took passage at Rim* 
ouski for Liverpool, by the Sardinian on 
Friday morning last.

The Irish'crimee bill has passed through 
the committee stage in the House of 
Lords. Lord Rose berry said it was use
less for the Liberal minority to protest.

After Lon* Tears.

for Trustees Cloths New Goods Nice Patterns 
Sulii, Coats, Pants, Vests just to hand.

largest, Cheapest, and Best Assorted Stock
----- Ш MIRAMICHI------

JAMES BROWN’S.

TO LET. Clothing,

Г STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BÀBGK8, Etc.,

, Built and Repa red,

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe,

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, \

WEIGH SCALE.
ГГНЕ LETSON WEIGH SCALE is now again 
JL ready for the weighing of Hay, Coal etc. It* 

central situation and prompt attention given,wil 1 
make it convenient to the public,

John Fotheringhain,
LESSEE.

EXCURSION DAYS.r The Southerly half of the double
PvX Tnerdays, Thursdays and Saturdays wiil be ex- 

rursion days, when the '‘Miramichi’’ will land 
excursionists, In parties often or more at any 
available point on the down river route.

No charge will be made for bringing such par
tira from any point on the “Nelson's” route, or 
retaining them thereto same evening, the 
ion tickets for the whole trip, at 50cts being 
procured ou board the “Nelson”

T. DESBRISAY. Manager-

■DWELLING HOUSE,w Rubber Circular! Dolmans!IQAAtMJJJJiJMJMEjH
situate on the West side of St John’s S;reet, 
Chatham, owned by Mrs. M. J. Johnstone. 
Possession given 1st May next Apply to

emer-
Ladie* and Misses’ New American1 Waterproof 

CIRCULARS and DOLMANS, a irood stock,

et JAMES BR<3W3T'S,
Northern & Western

RAILWAY.
CHANGE OF TIME

ROBT. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law.

-

штз General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders.
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Botary 

Saw Mills. Gang Edgars, Shingle and Iiath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MUIRHEAD,
Proprietor,

Trunks !Chatham, March, 21st 1887.

SHILOTH’S
CONSUMPTION CURETINSE0P, Valises I 

Trunks"!
TO LET----- for through trains to------

FREDERICTON Jhe STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Logçie 
given the 1st May. Appî^to H0US I,°8e8aionA* 1 have now on hand a 

aeaoitmeut of good* than ever
larger and bett', 
before, compris» f

8 tisf^ °to 8 ®'Ua^intc1e ,тпопеУ refunded if not

MEDICAL HALL, '
where every PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
this paper is

Our Prescription Department,
s very complete and always in charge of i quali

fied person. PRESCRIPTIONS sent to our address 
ill be carefully packed and sent to any part of 

ry by Mail or Express. We make a speci- 
‘■‘Y £ PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RE 
CEIPES. Address

On and after Monday the 13th1 Sept, and until 
further notice, traius will ron dailyj (Sundays ex
cepted.)
Leaving Chatham at 8 00 a m Stend’d time

“ “ Juncton “8 25 “
*• Derby Siding “ 8 35 “
* Up. Nelson (Boom)” 8 42 •• "
“ Chelmsford “8 65 " ”
** Gray Rapids
** Black ville I arrive” 9 35 “ “

I leave-‘10 00 ** **
“11 00 “
“1120 ** ” ••

at Doaktown for dinner and

Dcscri U hanii p^UNKS “jd,VALISES of every

at JAMES BROWN'SCORRESPONDENCE SOUOITED
GEO. DICK 

Mechanical Sup,
Japaaaed,Stampe(i HUGH MARQUIS.

**I was troubled with liver complaint 
for a number of years, finding no 
I tried В. В. В. I took four bottles, and 
am perfectly cured, strong and hearty.” 
Mrs. Mai is Askett, Alma, Ont

GOODS ! NEW GOODS !to be fourni
core.DWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

New Goods arriving every day for Spring and 
Summer

at JAMES BROWN’Plain Tinware, “9 20 “

OF COURSE !“ Blissfield 
Arriving Doaktown 
Forty minutes 

crossing Ferry 
Leaving Dcaktonn 

** Boiestown 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 

Arriving Gibson(Fred’ton)1i 5 00 “ 
Returning 
Leaving Doaktown

Cheap Cash Store.CoI would Invite those about to purchase, 
inspect before buying elsewhere, as 11 

selling telow former prices for cash.
1

A fight occurred between three men on 
* barge at the Qneen’a wharf, Montreal, 
on TneadaylSth, and one of the contes
tant* named Campbell was knocked into 
the river and drowned,

▲ Єее4 Act

The Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 
dwelling bouse, barn and premises on King St., 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is 
wellsui ted for a boarding House or private dwell
ing. Terms made known on application.

David McIntosh.

Newcastle,Mar h 30th, 1887“12 40 ” Local time 

1 “4 50 “ “
The Peerless Creamei, 

EOCHESTER LAMP- 
The Success OIL STOVE

1

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie,
Dispensing Chemist, Hard & Soft Coal.

‘.‘Where are you going to buy your Dry 
Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,

Medical Hall, Chatham, N. В“ n oo “ stan’d time 
or after arr, F’tou train. 
“ 12 25 stan’d time '(MSJLT) йт £S

port, N J.,—cargo of the bestA PICT wernu’mau1,,,^',.1"'H uin
or making more money at once, than anything else 
m America. Both sexes of uil ages can live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the i.,e. 
Capital not required. We will start yon. Im
mense pay sure for those who start at once, 
8TIKSQN & Co. Portland Maine.

FOR SALE.“ Blissfield
Upp Black ville “ 12 55 
BlackviUe

“ Grey Rapids ** 1 60 “
“ Chelmsford “ 2 15 **
*• Up.Nelson(Boom)** 2 
“ Chathiem J uncton" 2 40 “ “ ««

Arriving Chatham 3 10 “ “ “
Passengers between points ou the ’Eastern and 

Western Divisions of the Road will be provided, 
without extra charge, with tickets entitling them 
to ferriage accross the river at Doaktown and 
will also be conveyed with ;their baggage to the 
rain on the opposite side of the river, free.

Passengers leaving Chatham at 8" o'clock 
arrive at Fredericton 4 22 standard time or і 
o clock local time and persons leaving Frederic
ton at 8 o’clock arrive at Chatham at 3 10 o’clock 
standard time.

“A* a cure for all summer complaints I 
highly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, haring often need it 
with the beet remit*. I hare often been 
thanked for recommending it.” William 
Haw, Ancaeter, Ont.

---------Also a nice selection of------- r “ 1 80 White Ash Anthracite Coal,Most Certainly.”P-erkir and Ccekirg Steve
-ÎU.PATENT TELESCQPIO OVEN
the lining of which can be taken ont for cleaning, 
thereby doing a«ay with «he r< mc.viig of pipe 
ovtnas * the tioublo With otLtr stoves.

Tlie’lotof land cornering on Duke nd Cuuard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.

This lot has a rromage of 93^
St. and 50 feet on Duke 8t. and will be sold wi/h 
buildings Ac.. as they now stand. This is one of the

2 25 “ resorted sizes for Chatham and Newcastle:
Also from Sydney, C В the Schr “LEO NO RE” 

Ma; m, master, with a cargo 
screened.

of fresh mined well

The Lunjnburg Progren reports that » 
myaterioue dise»** has visited that town. 
Vomiting, inflammation of the eyes and 
violent coughing indicate і ta presence. 
After three or four days it passes away, 
leaving a lingering congh upon its victim.

Mr. Matthews, Secretary of State for 
home affairs, will leave the Imperiil 
Cabinet at the end of the present session ; 
Messrs Chaplin and White, and Sir Mat
thew White Ridley will join the ministry.

▲ fleure* of Btnger.

feet on Ccnard Old Mines Sydney CodFIRE BRICK. He has also the largest, cheapest and best stock of furniture in the 
county.L. 0* McLean.j. which will be sold cheap

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN. <S~NEW PLUSH AND HAIR CLOTH LOUNGES 
JUST IN. T. F. Gillespie.Notice to Mill Owners The buildings are in good repair and.suitable

For Warehou.se or Factory.
ÜX 8. 8. Clifton

-------20,000-------

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK MEAT STALLS.Б- FAIBEY, Newcastle.Sept 9th, ’86,
Possession given at once. Price, low and term 

moderate.WM« WYSE,Auctioneer
--------. JSTX3—

Commission Merchant,

fT he ЕгЬесгЛ с r prepared to fv.rr.Mi 1,1s Pa 
JL tent Log Carriage SLHU»g Ma
Chine, to Жі.у pi.і tics rtqulriLg lilt. . am c, o 

Hui-I ly drawings, tic., to enable parties to umnu 
futUiic it lor Uitmttilves.

, The uhove in in ute in several Mills on this River 
UU і ericct M&tibfaction is guaranteed.
Futlinfoimt tii.it gi>«.n ty implication to thcSub-

J. B. SNOWBALL.
FOR SAbB

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY,
May,llth 1866.

THOMAS BUCKJ.EY« HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.TO LET OR SELL. begs to inform his friend* and e publie genet- 
ally that he intends to re-open liis meat stall, 
in connection with hie GROCERY. *d)oin- 

residence on ST. ANDREW’S 
TREET, opposite the Pulp Mill.
He will, as usual, run a waggon in Chatham 

and between Chatham and Nelsou for the accom
modation of customer* ; and thanking the public 
or past patronage hopes, by cloee attention to 
famines?, to merit a continuation of their favors.

The traquent source of denger attending 
•el complaint» during the rammer and 

fall is the liability to check the diarrhoea 
too suddenly. Dr. Fowler’* Extract of 
Wild Strawberry will net do this. In
flammation of the bowels deee not follow 
its nae, aa is too often the case with po 
fut opiate* and astringents. It cures 
promptly and in a natural

---------has removed to the*« a r
hieGOLDEN BALL CORNER sflr.OEEIiT McGUIBK - The property in the west end or Chatham on 

♦ he easterly side of Samuel Waddleton’s lands 
known as the Regent’ place. Possession given 
immediately. For further particulars apply to

L ROBT- MURRAY.
_ Attorney-at-Law.
Chatham, N. B., May 9th 1887.

•O-

COFFINS & GASKETSthe commodious warerooms recently occupied by
FOTHERINQMAM & CO. Owing to the Dali Times and Scarcity of Money I hare

decided to sell all goods LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, so that 
all who favor me with a call will readily see theyare getting fmore 
value for their money than theyever got before. CALL AND GET PRICES.

Genuine London WHITE LEAD, В!їсьІ;,.п5‘мврХтт« Ти”
Every Man His Own Painter, "/„ГаіїЗ-.

•urs all shades, GRAINING COLORS—Uak, Ash, Walnut 
GOLD LEAF, Gold and Copper Brouxe.Dry Fireproof Melalic Roofing Paint and OIL Drop Black, 

SUPERIOR C ARRI A.QE PaINT,ready mixed (for $1.00.every man can paint hi* okl carriage 
and make it look new). ф

BOILED ami RAW PAINT OIL, Turpentine, Varnishes, all kinds, Paris "and London WMtiag 
^•BRUSHES adl kinds in great variety, all kinds Graining Combs,

Dry anti Tarred Hapers^l^p^^^^d Р1ІЇЇ“й’о.^г’і
attention to importing of JOINERS ’ TOOLS °* which I keep a full Hue, and all of the
very best quality.*

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS—Locke, Knobs, Hinges. CUTLERY In great variety. PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, REVOLVERS,Cartridges, Powder, Shot. Blasting Powder and Fuse, WROUGHT 
and OUT NAILS, and SPIKES. Nuts, Weehere, Bolt, all size.,

dirai. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED- The Subscriber has on hand at hie shop 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD 4 WALNUT COFFINS,
Quick returnsmade. Real Estate and Furniture 

sales promptly attended to. Thomas Buckley.manner.

Farm For Sale.WM- WYSE. The Queen appeared to be quite feeble 
and much depressed in spirit*, while at 
Lord Salisbury’s garden party, at Hatfield. 
She sat almost alone on the terrace for 
nearly an hoar, and afterwards took a 
short promenade, leaning heavily upon a 
Walking stick.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES, NEW GOODS!MUSICAL. The subscriber offers for sale the propart)

Bay du Vin Hiver,
known as the

Coli

BADGES ^FOR1 P^1 Lat reasona^le rafcea-
A. W. Smythe begs to inform the gentry and in

habitants of Chatham, that ke is prepared to give 
instructions in Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Voice training and Reading »t Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
dune’u&liy attended to. For terms, applj at

o supplied

NEW PRICES !
BARGAINS!

WM. McLEAN, - Undertaker
flmtOsln.

“I need a great deal of doctor’* medi
cine for kidney complaint daring five 
year», waa getting worse all the time an
al I tried В. B.B. I took three bottles, 
gained in weight from 130 to 159 lbs. I 
can highly recommend Burdock Blood 
Bittern to be a good medicine. Thus 
teatifioe John Walton, of Springfield, N.B.

Ontario oatmeal millers are forming a 
gigantic company with the ostensible cap. 
ital of $30,000, composed of all the oat
meal millera in Canada, for the purpose of 
controlling the trade and fixing.

Ireland beat Canada in one inning and 
102 at Dublin. Ireland made 319 m the 
firat inning*, while Canade made 129 and 
88. The Canadians were weak in the bat
ting, bnt will improve when acclimatized.

CHARLES KERR FARM, BARGAINS!IT COSTS NOTHINGMr BOWSER’S HOTEL BARGAINS !at present occupied by Wm. Pitman. It con
tains 120 acres, more or less, faces on the ri 
is well fenced, and has on it a good house 

About 28 acres are under cultivation 
ainder is well wooded. It will be sold

WAGGONS! WAGGONS. .od

oe sola on 
particular

NBW Ladies’ Jersey a, 
NEW Dress Goods,
NEW Cambric Prints,
NEW Ribbons, Laces,
NEW Glove*. Hosiery, 
NEW Umbrellas, Parasol 
NEW White Curtains,
NEW Colored Curtains, 
NEW Cersets, Bustles, 
NEW Seersuckers, Muslins, 
NEW Men’s Suits,
NEW Boy’» Suits,
NEW White Shirts,

the rem

YOUR EYES EXAMINED
at MACKENZIE'S MED.OAL HALL, Cliatha* 
und a pair joSpecticles or Eye Glasses

FITTED StXENTIFICALI Y.
Don’t injure} your sly ht by using a common 

pair ofglasses. No charge for consultation.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS AND AXLES,
Carriage Castings. AXELS, Ship, Hand, Bench, Hunter, Hatchets, Adze, Sshlp Mauls, and Calking 
Irons, and Mallets. Saws,-all kiuds, Hammers. Nail. Claw, Stone, t Machinst, Riveting, Shoe ana 
Sheiug Striking anl Sledges. Trowels, Picks, Grub and other

Me teims. For furtherreasonai 
apply tofTIHE Subscriber has on hand thirteen 

і waggons, comprising. Single and Deuble 
Single_and Double Concord Single Whitech 

іеу are of the very best material, style 
nship, and will be sold at the most rca

(13) new 
ile Piano

single

workmanship, und will be acid at the most reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties ni 
need of Waerirons. as the lot on hand

THOMAS BUCKLEY,
Chatham.Ss?-

Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Forks, Rakes, Mattocks,
FENCING, Glass, Putty, Horse 

PUMPS, .Harness Oil, Castor .Oil,CEDAR SHINGLES,on handaggons, as

Cannot be Surpassed Taps and Dies, Vises. Steelyards. Scales, Weigh Beams, WIRE 
Shoes and Nails, VIOLINS, CHOICE WHIPS. Chain Traces, F 
Mowing Machine Oil. Cow Bells. Borax, Vitriol. Alum, Saltpetre,u North Sho for style and price■ NEW Colored Shirts,

NEW Collars, Neckties, 
NEW Linders, Drawers, 
NEW Hats, Caps,
NEW Shirtings, Cottonadefl, 
NEW Cloths, Homespuns, 
NEW Boots, Shoes,
NEW Trunks. Valises.
NEW Guns, Revolvers, 
NEW Watches, Guards, 
NEW Violins, Concertinas 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW

My new Tea.- at 
than anyth!
Value.

PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS.

Dimensions Pine Lnmbci 
cte*. etc*.
FOR SALE BY,

GEO. BURCHILL & SONS

JOHN MO WAT HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
J. D. B F.MACKENZIE

THE MEDICAL HALL
ОНДТНАМ, Oct., 6th 1886.

liest Refined Iron, Cast Steel Chain, 3-6 to 1-3 in.Ї

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

іЗГМу stock is complete in every line and articles too numerous to mention£ •
<*

r TZEHJVCS CASH.
- Hardware Merchant,

CHATHAM, 2ST B-

Jm J. R. G0GGLN, For Delicate, Sickly Children
Scott’s Emulsion is unequalled. See whet 
Dr. C. A Black, of Amber*t, N. S., says: 
“I have been acquainted with Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,with hypop- 
boephitee, for yean, and consider it one 
of the finest preparation* now before the 
public. It* pleasant flavor make* it the 
treat favorite for children, and I do high- 
у recommend it for all wasting disease* 

of children and adults. Put up in 50c and 
$1 size.

Regular Coaches tc trains leaving and arriying.at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Sugars, Том, 
Tobacco, Pipes, 
Painta, OILS.New G-oodsLION COFFEE.Wsli 25 cte. 

ng ever
and 35 cts. pe 
before offeredbetter

Extrajohn McDonald, JUST RECEIVED.40 Tin “Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground, 
or ungrot, -d, quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale

DeFOREST HARRISON & CG
Largest, CheapestTHE PEOPLE REJOICING ATSB a, UNDERTAKER.

CASKET &TÔO F FINS
liacoj^рвате'веіїр^010^11*8 c‘loice 

—ALSO—
—AND—

BEST ASSORTED STOCK.
—IN

CUR TREMENDOUS SALE OFSAMPLES DOMINIONt WILL CUBE 04 RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, Of Ж SKIN.
And every epoch» of dleeaeee arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
C- ишшп:; a n. ' Bronrf.tnrs, Toronto-

of all kinds nd price* Kept in Stocky

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished when required;

Badges for Pall Bearers,- Clergy
men and Physicians. 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention iven to all Orders day or

Horse Liniment. 0ne Car Floui Зіізишог Dry Goods I Chss. Waddell, a moulder employ* 
the 8t. Thomas White Monumental Works,
wms currying s pot of melton solder when 
» sadden jar emptied a quantity of the 
hot metal against his leg, and running 
down into his boot it burnt the flesh from 
the limb.

MIRAMICHI.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

Qat Meal Com Meal and Cheese; TEAS special 
value in this line from 20c to 40c per wound ьріе 
devalue with the usual full line of*mrs BES1 EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 

_L public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing. Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Bums upo 
Human Body; also, Frost' Bites. Chillbmm 
Salt Rheum.

8old_ wholesale uy J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an 
retail trade.

A Chasm oi Low Prices which strike competitors chimb.
Groceries,

Shelf Hardware,
Table Cutlery,

Crockery ware and 
Glassware, Tea Setts 

In Granite and China.
Paints and Oils. Lard Oil 

Out Nails &c,
Prices To Suit The Times.

Alex, McKinnon.

Sutherland 86 Creagban, DAMES BROWN.the Head and
Less and Gala.night. Wholesale and Retail Direct Importers

Newcastle.
Newcastle, July 12, 1887.Boots and Shoes. *T was taken sick a year ago 

with bilions fever.”
“Mjr doctor pronounced me cured,| but 

I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back aid sides and I got so bad I

Could not move!
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs to 120 ! I had been doc. 

teriog for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to us<f Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, ray entire system seemed renewed 
as if by magic, aid after using several 
bottles I am not only as sound as a sover
eign bnt weigh mere than I did before. 
To Hop Bitters I owe my life.i

Dublin, Jane S. *81 B F tzpàtrick.
How To Gkt Sicx.—Expose yourself 

dsy and night; eat too much exercise, 
work too hard without rest; doctor all the 
time; take all the vile nostrums advertised 
and then you will want to know how to 
get well, which is answered in three words 
—Take Hop Bitters?

CLOSING OUT
BUSINESS!

DeForest, Harrison & Co.C-i

P S. Sec our large circular and Price List.
OFFER AT LOW PRICES

ML і London House, s MLMolasses, Sugars,
Pork, Beef, Lard,

Ker. Oil, Teas, Coffees,
Spices. Canned Goods,

Starch, Corn Starch, Pickles, 
Sauces, Flavouring Extracts, 

Soaps, Pails, Brooms, Etc.

MESSRS- LOGGIE & BURRI
-----having decided to—During the Winter the subscriber will sell the balance of his 

stock of
TJSEFTJXiAITD F^.3SrO"ST -AJSTIOIaHlS

---------P.RICES UNDER COST.---------

Has also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES,a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per lb.

CLOSE BUSINESS,Tea! TeaI wish to announce to the people of Chatham 
and vicinity that I have opened aV are offering their stock of7&8 NORTH WHARF

ST. JOHN.BOOT AND SHOE STOKEasii STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODSV
On Hand and to arrive fiom London

IN THE which is large and well eelected at price* that 
cannot be reached by any person continuing In 
the business.

You will see by 
culated through the papers to all parts of the 
County that we mean to close out and are are de

termined to clear our stock out

iNEALIS BLOCK 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG ChathamІІЇІІ NEW BUSINESSwhere intend to keep a full and fresh stock in the 

above line constantly on hand, and which I will
sell at Prices to suit the times.

our posters which will lie cir-

LIVERPOOL SALT!
IN BAGS.

COFFEE, SALOON & EATING HOUSE.W. P. IIARRIMAX, ^"Regardless of Profit&SFREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

The Subscriber has now opened a Coffee and 
Eating House, where the travelling public may 
obtain cheap and wholesome Refreshments at 
u heard of prices. Hot Coffee, Tea and Soup 
always rcaly. Give me a call. A good dinner 
for a few cents.

FLOUR,f CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,
PORK, LARD, BUTTER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR
Shingle Wood. and it will be to the ad vaut ange of the public 

call aadeee for themselves before purchaaln 
elsewhere.

The Fredericton Gleaner's Nashwaak 
correspondent is responsible for the state
ment that a black cat owned by Misa Eva 
Stewart of that place, changed its color 
from the head to the middle ef its body in 
one night, to a light gray, leaving the

a quantity of good cedar shingle 
:tory, Duke Street, Chatham.

GEO- CASSIDY

Waeted 
at the Fac

Are pi
fruzgativo. Is a safe, sure, end ettectmml
*M«nre/nnii> CUUrop or Adult»

t to taka. Contain their ownms *®~Goods Sold Strictly For CASH. J
FOR SALE В .

NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 
COMPANY

ersote the SWINGING LAMP.*E1

G. J. CH1VERT0N,
iheb R. Hocken.
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-MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 21, 1887. .

se*ÜE§-:.^V

ИШайіии
Catholic Ne1 Stttmtl business. Piramithi Advance, it will turn slightly down. The 

bridge will join the Gibson shore at
« , ЖГ21, 1887 і the teminUS °f the N&W Railway-

„ , 'Tlnan : ^ca.er, my God, to j seem to have left no doubt with the | constructed as a Government work, in the and there are numbers of people who 
іее, pleads m song the Uuitanm Miss . railway men that they were the guilty і same manner as the Intercolonial has vouch for their efficacy, having corneas 

Adams; ‘In the Cross of I'hnst I glory, ; parties. The train was delayed and a j been constructed — Northumberland in- cripples and gone away active and reioio- 
shouts Bowring the Unitarian; “Angc’s of I long stop was made after the men got on terests are principally in her lumber and ing. One of the springs is very curious. 
Jesus prays the Catholic Faber; “Оаз і board in sending dispatches to notify tire : in her fisheries. It was claimed that tire A narrow, winding passage enters the face 
sweetly solemn thought,’• singe the Uni- train coming in tho opposite direction ‘ Bay Verte Canal would so shorten the of the hill just large enough to walk 
versabst Phuihe Carey.—Rev. Alexander where they should pass. Tho men ар. і water voyage between Miramichi and the through comfortably. For about fifty 
A. Mernam, ш the American Majazme. parcatly grew very uneasy and restless ! Ports of lire United Stales that.our lumber feet you walk in almost pitchy darkness,

and a short time after, when the train ; and fisheries trade would be most sub- then a gleam of light appears and you en- 
was in motion they jumped off, leaving j stantially bcu-fitt.d. ter a cave or gretto, thirty^, across and
one of their hand satchels behind them. ! Upon tho completion of the Frail way forty high ; the roof is pierced by a small 

When the men were arrested,'they were ! bridge over the Hiver St. John at Fred. | opening through which descends a gleam- 
searched by the officers, but nothing was ericton the Northern A Western Hail way, ! ;,lg bar of sunshine, lighting up grotesque
found on their persons to identify them which by that time will have ils deep I form, 0f stalactite anda group of bathers
with the robbery. They had, however, a water facilities at Chatham completed, j The bottom of the cave is a pool of water’
number of “coin” watches and a stock of will offer a straight route from the waters j deliciously warm, about 85° • the bottom

of the Miramichi to Boston, and it is only j isof ,and and tha depth generally °thiw
There appears to be abundant evidence reasonable to suppose that enormous ; or f0,Jr feet- In the bottom are» hole*

I that the prisoners were at the Covered quantities of fresh fish will be transport- I large enonsh to admit the body of a man
cd by this route both ill summer aud in : aml tlirough the aand in thM„ thb

a sin gle great in- they stopped all night at Bell's. Detective winter; the time occupied for the trip say !
ilustry, that or cotton manufacture, and Roberts went up Nashwaak on Saturday ^rom Chatham to Boston will be much
see in whafc proportion the various inter- afternoon to glean what facts he could con- less than twenty-four hours. With mod-
ests concerned share in its conduct and I corning their visits the night previous in cm deep water facilities at Chatham there
how they fare. the \ieiuity of Bull's. Mr. Sloat, who re- j і11 uo reason why the American mackerel

An instructive showing is made by the sides a short distance back from the Cov- j fleet may not establish a depot at Chat- 
New York Evening Post, to the effect that, cred Bridge says that the prisoners took 
<>n 17,500,000 yards of cotton cloth, (worth tea with him Thursday night aud paid for 
$1,100,000), which quantity is the csti* it in jewelry. They told him that they 
mated yearly ont-pnt of a mill having a wove going on to Boiestown on the 
capital of a million dollars, the owners get ing train.
$60,000 if the times arc good; the cotton- The Gleaner says that a party of three 
growers, the dealers in mill-supplies, &c., men belonging to Portland, St. John, who 
get $85,000; the State gets $15,000 in the had been idling about Fredericton for 
way of taxes, and the labor immediately eral days arc suspected, and the police 
employed gets the remainder, $940,000. were in communication with the authori- 
This somewhat surprising state of facts 
was presented to the careful attention of 
a gathering of workingmen at the Boston 
Labor Lyceum a week or two ago, by Mr.
Edward Atkinson, the well-known Ameri
can economist, a practical worker as well 
as a practical thinker, who has been a 
cotton-mill man himself, “who has made 
millions of yards and who knows to the 
thousandth part ot a cent where th ; 
money goes that the cotton is eventually 
sold for.”

Ш
(ЙИІ CHATHAM, IV B.

(Gleaner.)
Tha ITcw Hoads.

e

A Tory (toil Tara-
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SHORT LINK AND 

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY.We find; the following Ottawa 
telegram published with displayCAPITAL PRIZE $160,000. Capital, Labor and Profit.Notwithstanding the small-pox scare, 
headings in Tory papers, in both the which has driven a large number of the 
Maritime and upper provinces:—

Ottawa, July 11.—Grit orators and beinK made with the construction of the 
grit newspapers were never tired of Short Line. The road is now a reality, al- 
claiming that the high price of coal in though there are plenty of men who do not 
Ontario was due to the duty, aud if ! underetand it, location yet or its iutend- 
that was taken off down the price would ,
came. It is, therefore, puzzling the : ed connections,so numerous are the roads 
people of Ottawa a good deal to know ; talked of nowadays—especially the paper 
why coal is 25 cents a ton dearer this [ roads. Upwards of 2,500 
year with the duty off than it was last ! 
year with the dnty on. A local dealer 
gives the explanation that as soon as 
the duty was taken off they raised the 
price for Ontario 55 cents. •

The above is one of the silliest 
Tory attempts to mislead and mis
inform the public that we have seen 
for some time. Now, it is true that 
coal (tho Coal referred to being an
thracite) is twenty-five cents, or 
more, dearer this year than it was 
last, and it is also true that it was 
seventy-jive cent* to one dollar dearer 
jnst before the duty was taken off 
than it was last year.

• The “they” who are referred to in 
the telegram as having “raised the 
prioe for Ontario 55 cents,” are, wc 
presume, the coal companies, but it 
is a fact well known to those who 
obtain their information for business, 
nnd not political purposes, that there 
has been no change in the price of 
anthracite delivered at the coal 
company's shipping depots since 28th 
March last—just forty-five days, or 
more than six weeks—before the

'
•• W* do hsrtby certify that чи третєє 

Ot arrangements for all the Uonttay and 
Semi Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and m person 
manage and control the Drawings them - 
selves, and that the same art conducted 
with honesty, faimese, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and wc authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
tdssrtissmsnts.”

[Monetary Times J
Many people have very fallacious | 

notions about the relations of capital to 
labor, arising out of ignorance or distorted 
views as to the proportionate share of the 
capitalist in the advantage derived from
the great industries of a country. Mis- their famous “keepsake” jewelry, 
chievous talk about tlie “Tyranny of cap
ital” and the “greed of employers” is
mon, but it is not therefore always true. | Bridge the night of the robbery, and that 
Lot ns take the case of

laborers from their work, rapid progress із
щ

ж
01

ram
men arc at pre- 

j sent at work, and agents have been sent 
through the country to employ as many 
more to take the place of those who left 
when the small-pox broke c ut among the 
Italians employed on the road. The crews 
are being slowly reinforced, and it is with 
difficulty that their places arc filled, as 
meu do not care to go to wot k here as 
long as this loathsome disease is in the 
midst.

*AKlH6
POWDER

toa water
CONTINUALLY BOILING^^P 

and sputtering, running away in a good 
stream down the passage or entrance be
low the planks which have been laid to 
walk upon. One peculiarity of this 
water is its extreme buoyancy. I did 
my best to sink in it, aud endeavored 
to force myself down the mouth of the., 
springs, but I simply floated with my 
head out of water aud my feet in the i 
funnel. Close by this cave, but in the 
open air, is a natural basin, fed by 
bottom springs of a similar character, 
and deep enough to dive into. Tho tem
perature is about the same, but it feels 
warmer in contrast with the -outer air. 
Outside both of these springs pretty 
rustic buildings are being constructed 
for dressing-rooms- At the hot springs, 
ргг excellence, liiglnr up the mountain, 
arc regular bathing houses, with appli
ances and attendance, but 1 preferred 
these natural basins.

and gas are
t*

j
ham and tranship the first cargo of the 
schooner’s catch by rail from Chatham 
aud in this way, secure a full cargo, more 
than in the ordinary way, and there is no 
^ood reason why Canadians may not ship 
mackerel to the American markets by this 
route also!

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay aU Prizes drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

Absolutely Pure. A section of sixty miles of the road is 
now under contract. The section of the 
Short Line from Sherbrooke in Quebec to 
Like Megaotic was finished last fall and 
equipped with steel rails which the entire 
line will be supplied with. The distance 
now fully completed is about forty miles. 
Greenville, a small place at the foot of 
Moosehead Lake, is now the base of the 
operations. East aud west of this point,

aie powder never varies. A marvel of parity, 
neth and Wholesomoness, More economical 
і the ordinary kinds,, and cannot be sold in 

competiton with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or'vhoephate powders. Sold only in 
a its. Royal Baking Powdkb Cb , 106 Wall St,

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX.
Pres. State National Bank

Miramichi has an inexhaustible supply 
of small Lumber, Boards and Scantling 
that command good prices the year round 
in Boston and other places in the United 
States—The distance from the “Junction 
of the Northern and Western and Chat
ham Branch Railways with the Intercolon
ial t.o the deep an l navigable Waters at 
the head of Grand Lake in Queens County 
is only about sixty five miles and the 
country from the said Chatham Juncton 
to Salmon River is a sp’eiulid district for 
settlement and the route is favorable for 
railway construction. Now if this railway 
connection be in t ie, Lumber of all kinds 
could be shipped from the deep water ter
minus at Chatham to the deep water 
wharves at S lim m River Grand Lake а 
distance of about seventy four miles and 
then loaded into schooners for Boston and 
the United States ports, and those vessels 
could bring back flour and corn meal upon 
thir return voyage, either for St. Joha or 
for Miramichi or other of the northern 
districts! This Miramichi aud Grand 
Lake Railway would bring 
ham within seventy five mile) of the in- 
exhaustable coal fields of tho Grand Lake 
and from thence might be hid an u з limite I 
supply of coal for the use of railway, steam- 
era or for local consumption.

This railway to the head of the Grand 
Lake, offering a new, cheap and short 
route for freight by rail aud water to the 
United States would revolutionize the 
lumber trade of the Miramichi. For ex* 
ample Boards which sell at from $12 to 
$18 a thousand superficial feet at Chatham 
command from $22 to $30 in the Boston 
market and the demand for all descrip
tions of small lumber, cedar and pine 
shingles, railway sleepers and scantlings 
is practically without limit, so that the 
project, which offers cheap freight, for 
the same, between Miramiehi aud the 
principle towns of the New England States 
is of supreme importance to the people of 
northern New Brunswick.

EY
і" A. BALDWIN.

Pres.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

. Pres. Union National Bank.
LEAKY , SHINGLE ROOFS 

Made Tight.
tics in St, John and other places concern- 
ing them. They hired at the cotton mills, 
but were discharged in a short time. 
Nobody had seen anything of them since 
the night of the robbery.

Jf

STRETCH OF OVER 60 MILES, 
the woods are alive with men and teams,

From Greenville,east to Mattawamkeag, 
comprising a distance of 40 or 50 miles,the 
work is all let, tho eontractors being J. E. 
Stewart, McDonald & Cody, Geo Kitelien 
McDonald and St. Clair, and Jas. A. G or* 
don & Son. As to the road east of Green
ville, McKenzie, Mahon & Co., who built 
the Sherbrooke division last summer have 
charge of the work here. 'The section west 
of that is in charge of Starr, Asworth & 
Co., who are building 17 or 18 miles of 
road. The remaining distance to Megantic 
lake,40 or 50 miles,is also under contract* 
Mahone, McKenzie & Co. have a steamer 
running from Greenville along the south
ern shore of Moosehead lake to carry pro. 
vision and material for the road.

At Mattawamkeag, Mr. Gordon, the 
contractor, has commenced to lay a tem
porary track from Mattawamkeag to whefe 
the road will cross the river, a distance of 
about a mile, in order to haul in the gran
ite for the foundations of the bridge that 
is to span that stream. The bridge will be 
about a quarter of a mile in length, and 
will be about the longest bridge on the 
line. Its superstructure will be of wood. 
There are some heavy rock cuttings and 
fillings along this section and the work of 
grading will not be completed until next 
season. Tracklaying will be commenced 
at the Greenville end in September.

It is expected that every section of the 
lino except the Mattawamkeag district 
will be

«Ж!™ and Shingle, 
fa well

New flat and steep Roofs made, 
Asbestos. Gravel, Slate, Tin and Metal roof! 
and permanently repaired,by using the-well k A Fredericton despatch of 17th to the 

Sb. John Sun says:—
This afternoon it is stated on good 

authority that Supt. Iloben last night 
found a brace and bit and two chisels, as 
well as the tin box which had contained 
the money stolen from the safe. In the 
box, parts of three envelopes, which had 
contained some of the stolen-money, were 
found. The tools, box, etc. were also 
found. The brace and bit was stolen 
from a man nomed Allen of the same 
place. An officer told The Sun, cor 
respondent that when these tools were 
repotted stolen, Webster a brother-in- 
law of the Rolstons, was suspected of 
having taken them. Webster was be
fore the police magistral. Saturday 
morning and lined for drunkenness.

Louisiana State Lottery Company. ‘3PARIIAM
Fire Proof Roofing Cement.”

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 rears by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes 
—with a capital of $1.000,000—to which a reserve 
ftand of over 1550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote ita franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitu
tion, adopted December 2d. A. D., 1879.

Th4 only Lottery ever voted on and endowed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postpone)
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly, and the Semi- 
Annual Drawings regularly every six 
months (June and December) ,гшшдай®
MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS/TUESDiY. AUO 
a, 1887 207th Month), l Drawing.

Capital prize,®160,000.
srifotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves 

$5. fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.
LOT OP MUZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OP 
1 GRA ND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF

-
Tha Village Dsctcra*

BACK WATER and DRIFT on Shingle Roofs 
can be stopped and the Shingles made FIRE 
PPOOF by cementing with our cement. It is
cheap, durable, gives a fireproof surface, and fills
up and stops all cracks and crevices. Parlies, 
purchasing can do their own roodng and repair
ing satisfactorily by following simple printed 
directions which we"furnish.

Estimates furnished, and contracts made by 
ua will be executed so as to give satisfaction,

For sale by

A doctor, in America, is very apt to 
have been a traveler; and, being an Amer
ican, to have seen a gre.at deal that the 
ordinary traveler misses. Hie knowledge 
of the inside of his fellow-creatures

Mr. Atkinson cimes before his audi
ence with a yard of cotton cloth, selling 
for 6| cents, and traces it back to its be
ginning. He shows that a little more 
than three cents goes to pay for the cot
ton—that is to remunerate everybody 
engaged in raising, baling and transport
ing it; that a little more than 1£ cents 
goes to the cotton operatives, spinners, 
weavers, packers, etc., and that the re. 
maining If cent is divided between mill 
supplies (other than cotton), wear and 
hear of machinery, insurance, taxes, 
freight, commission on sales, wages of 
superintendents, aud profit. How much 
docs profit get? It is a decimal fraction 
.3412. Now, the question is, adds the 
Post, whether capital, the great gorman
dizer and called the oppressor of the poor 
man, can be induced to put itself at risk, 
and give up the enjoyments which might 
be had in this fleeting world for less than 
.3412 cent per yard of cloth, or less than 
$69,000 on an investment of $1,000,000. 
If not, where is to be found the $940,000 
that goes to labor when capital retires 
and the mill stops turning? Most think
ing people will agree with our contem
porary that these are very hard facts.

duty was taken off coal by the Can
adian Government,

We need refer to the quotations 
of only one of the large Coal Com
panies to show the utterly dishonest 
and misleading character of the Tory 
telegram on this subject—viz. those 
of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal 
and Iron Co. from which a large 
proportion of the anthracite coming 
into Canada is obtained. Its price 
list of last year stood up to March 
28th, 1887, when a new one at the 
advanced rates was issued. For the 
sak# of convenience we will call that 
of the period prior to last March the 
list of 1886 and that in force from 
that date to the present time, the 
list of 1887, The prices, from which 
there is no variation or discounts 
are quoted, for example, as follows:

Broken Stove Chestnut 
1886 $3.15 $3.56 $3.00

3.85 4.15

seems
to assist him in wbserving facts connected 
with their external euvironmentjhe is com
paratively free from prejudices, and his 
opinions upon things in general are dictât- 
e 1 by solid common-sense. His profes
sional training tends to sharpen his insight- 
into human nature, and, if his own nature

R. R. CALL, Newcastle,
GEO. WATT, Chatham,
W. R. JOHNSON, Bathurst 
DAVID DICKSON, Moncton.

Maritime Prov- 
Co.” Ebtab-

JÔHN J MILLER, Manager 
inces "Sparham Rooting and Paint 
lished 1870. P. O Drawer 865, Newcastle, N. B. 

Newcastle, March 12, 1837. Chat-
he sociable and humane, he forms many 
agreeable acquaintances in all parts of the-PRESERVE YOUR SHINGLE ROOFS.

«116,000 
60,000 
20,000

» 
20,000 
25,000 
80,000 
40,000 

100.... 60,000 
60.... 50,000

8300.... 830,000 
200.... 80.000 
100.... 10,000

8160,000
50,000
20,000
10.000
5,000
1,000

In the seclusion of bis rural.
It is durable, and as a preservative, unequalled, 
penetrating the wood, and is not all exposed on 
the surface; it is water proof: having a body 
this composition fills well, and stops leakage, 
and shows a rich, gloesy surface.

In casks of forty-two to forty-five gallons ; 
one cask will allow a heavy coat for 18 to 25 M. 
shingles. Price only 88,00 per cask. Law 
longhandled brushes $1.25 each with which the 
composition can be readily applied very rapidly.

For sale by
JOHN J. MILLER, R- R. CALL. Newcastle, 

GEO. WATT. Chatham,
W. R. JOHNSON.Bathurst, 
DAVID DICKSON,Meucton

The authorities have no doubt that 
these chisels and brace and bit were 
among the tools with which the safe had 
been opened. One of the chisels had 
been stolen some time ago from J. II. 
Hazlcvvcod of Marysville.

study, shadowed by the elm tree on the» 
lawn, and rendered fragrant by the , lilac; 
bush under the window, he cons over the; 
latest discoveries of science, and meditate» 
wisely an;l discriminatingly upon politics, 
literature and art. From “ Village Types,'* 
by Julian Hawthorne, in The American- 
Magazine.

50 500
100 300

200200
500 .

1,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100Approximation Prizes of 
100 At the examination of the Rolston’s, 

which took place on Monday and Tuesday 
nothing to implicate the accused in the 
burglary was developed and they were 
discharged. Those interested have, ap
parently, been looking too far-away fur 
the thieves.

100
Milerton, N. B.,

2,179 Priaes amounting to............................ 8585,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made 

enfv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 
For farther information write clearly, giving

mo-., Order., ÜÜS’&k bffiSопШт” 

letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad
dressed

GENERALNOTES AND NEWS

St. John’s, Nil;!, July 16.—The Mer
cury publishes a three-column letter from 
Rev D Frank Gulley, missionary to Labra
dor coast of the Society for the Propaga' 
tion of the Gospel, in which a painful ac 
count of the slow starvation o f the people; 
is detailed. He cites instances where- 
villages had to subsist on rock cod for 
months; where men walked hundreds of 
miles for flour and could only get 
barrel. The white population of the; 
coast under Newfoundland control is 30,- 
000; the Esquimaux number 15,000. The' 
Mercury calls this “an honest and faithful 
account, and admits that something must- 
be done as the salmon fishery is ruined by 
traps and fur is so scarce that it does not- 
enter in the products of the country. The; 
Telegram is very excited over the F rendu 
warship Draco driving some native fisher
men away on the French shore.

Lebanon, Tenn., July 17.—On Thurs
day night lightning struck a stove pipe і it 
the Baptist church at Mt„ Olivet. Them 
were 100 persons in the church and all 
were knocked senseless.

The Toronto World says that Hon:. 
William Macdougall and Mr. Wiman 
template a visit to the maritime provinces: 
in the interest of commercial union.

fall address.

TAILORING■I

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La ,

rjTOE SUBSCRIBER ^begs to Render hietbanks
erallypa\roimed bis business at his late etani 
and to inform them that he has removed to h s 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
b tore of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will te 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make th e 
acquaintance of new ones. He nas on hand a 
most complete new stock of

Sugar ?*:йазг7 Burned.3.851887 COMPLETED BY THE LAST OF NOVEMBER
at the furthest. The road from Harvey to 
this city will not be commenced until next 
season.

or я. A DAUPHIN, Montreal, July 15. —Between six and 
seven o’clock this morning what proved 

Burglars took advantage of an oppor- to be the most serious fire in Montreal for 
tunity afforded them on Thursday night some time broke out in the St. Lawrence 
last to rob the Northern and Western Sugar Refinery, which is situated on 
Railway Company of about $3,400. A Queen street and extends right through to 
large amount uf money was to be paid out King street. The whole fire brigade was 
on the railway on Friday aud it was put called out, but the men were powerless to 
up in packages on Thursday and placed in t save the seven story building, which was 
a small safe in tlio railway office. During soon one seething mass of boiling flame 
the night a hole was drilled in the safe and which was burned to the ground, 
door, powder run in and discharged, the The brick dwelling houses adjoining, oc- 
door blown open and flic booty secured, cupied by Messrs. Flynn, O’Brien, Gover- 
without anybody taking the alarm. In- ingion and Jones were also destroyed, 
deed, although the rear door of the office About 9.15 a large portion of the walls of 
had been broken open and the safe door the building fell with a crash and every- 
left ajar, the robbery was discovered only thing was enveloped in dust aud sugar, 
the next morning, when the station agent but so far as known no one was killed by 
went to the accountant’s office window tho falling of the wall. A man named 
to obtain some change. Moore was coming down the fire escape

Everybody then became very active, on Queen Street when a large puff of flame
The Gleaner says_ shot out of on з of the windows. He

The police authorities of Fredericton loosened his hold and fell to the ground, 
were notified and officers Roberts and expiring in great agony almost immediate- 
Vandine were despatched to haut the ' 1у- His body is now lying at the morgue, 
burglars down. Very little progress was Another man who jumped from a window 
made except to notify the leading points broke his leg. Others are reported miss 
in different directions of the occurrence ing or are seriously injured, and the im 
and of the faet that two brothers named niense pile of debrie is being searched. 
Rolston were suspected, until about the Many of the men escaped from the build- 
middle of the forenoon, when a despatch ing naked, hauiug nothing on but their 
was received from Boiestown to the shoes, and running across the street into 
effect that two suspicieus character the office saved their lives, 
boarded the up-bound train on the Nor- The loss is estimated at half a million 
them and Western, at Zionville station, dollars. The property is insured in a 
and jumped the train at Avery’s Cross large number of companies, mostly Ameri- 
ing and took to the woods. The two Ciu- Giobe. 
men were the notorious fakirs, tho 
Rolston brothers, who have, during the
past year, been living at Gibson and To the Editor of the Advance: 
who scour the country districts selling Sir —In the years 1864 and 1865, when 
watches and jewelry. Upon the receipt the idea of the Confederation of the 
of the despatch, Detective Roberts, British North American Colonies was 
Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne and Policeman about being put to the crucial test of the 
Phillips procured a team an 1 started in electorate of the Provinces, this Province 
pursuit. When they arrived at Z-onville 0f New Brunswick held an important 
Station, a special train awaited them, position, realised to its full extent by the 
in charge of Superintendent Hoben, to then statesmen of Upper and Lower Can- 
con vey them to Boiestown. Arriving ada; and, those favorable to the Fédér
ât Boiestown they left the train and ation scheme were willing to make definite 
went on foot in search of the suspecte] promises, so as to secure tho concurrence 
burglars. About two miles oistant from cf the mijority of the people of the whole 
Boiestown. they learned that «the men Province.
had crossed the river in a canoe although Thé tu o potential factors brought more 
there was a passenger bridge but a short prominently than any others before the 
distance off. Crossing over the opposite electorate of the Northern counties of 
side of the river they came on the men New Brunswick were the Inter-Colonial 
in a strip §f woods and arrested them. Railway, which it was held would be 
They offered no resistence. The arrest built by the “Major Robinson Line” or 
was made in the early part of the ever- by a favorable modification of that route; 
ing, a team was procured, which con- au,jt the Bay Verte Canal project, for 
vcyed the prisoners to Boiestown and connecting the waters of the Strait of 
they were taken from that point to Northumberland with the waters of the 
Fredericton by a special, arriving before B.av of Fundy. This latter work, it was 
ten o'clock that evening. positively stated, would bs at once under-

The prisoners are said to bear a very taken and carried on to a successful corn- 
bad reputation the province over, and pletion without any delay. Upon this 
have hitherto been connected with similar аЦ were agreed, but upon the route of the 
crimes. Besides being subjected to suspi- Intercolonial the Province was not an unit 
cion on all side», many are of the opinion yet, the advocates of Confederation, with- 
that no one around these parts could he out a single exception, in this County of 
capable of doing the job so neatly and Northumberland, boldly made the asser- 
nicely as the Rolstons. “Bob” Rolston, tion that the Intercolonial would be built 
one of the men arrested, is the same by a route passing through the County, 
individual who jumped the train over reasons which induced Northumberland 
an embankment near Hampton station to vote yea upon the Confederation qneg
ation t a couple of years ago. tion and caused her to gain for herself the

The prisoners claim that they can set cognomen of the Banner County of New
up a good alibi. The driver who brought Brunswick. The promise regarding the
the officers’ team to town from Zionville Intercolonial Railway, as we are all
station says that both Mr. and Mrs. Bel!, aware, has been faithfully kept, and if as
at the covered bridge, told him that the much could be said of the other and more

Sacrefl. Song is sf All Creeds ,ncn 8tayec* at ^ie'r P^ace night. It definite promise, I verily believe that the 
w is aleo known that they left Gibson yester- feeling of this county to d.ay would be of

But it is in our worship, more than any- day forenoon to go up to the covered a very different character than what it is. 
where else, that we come closest to the bridge. It seems that they told not only It ig not my intention to go into the 
one universal Church. In the liturgies of a few that they were going, but they history of the circumstances which led to
the Churches, the old Romish forms have seemed to publish it in every direction, the practical abandonment of the Bay
bequeathed their choicest prayers and The prisoners, as they were being brought Verte Canal project, further than to say
praise—their Glorias, Те Deums aud an- down m the train were careful to point that, in my judgment, the non-fulfilment

The Survey of tl nronoqed Rail- tllcma» We unconsciously, in our devo- out to the officers the number of houses of this sacred promise in its full integrity 
* Ji tions, use the unsurpassed passages of the that they had stopped at during their i* deeply to be deplored by all favorable to

way Bridge over the St. John River Ljtany and collects and prayers of our journey up. Whether all this had been the harmonious working of the. scheme of
at Fredericton is going on under di- j Episcopal brethren. We sing Wesley’s done in the way of a “blind” remains to the Confederation of thesз British North
rection of Mr. Gilmor Brown, C. E. : hymns in Calvanistie churches, and many be seen. It seems to be the prevailing opin- American possessions! From a Miramichi
who is assisted by Mr A W Straton, ! a devout Methodist breaths out his faith ion that the men went up the Nashwaak the standpoint, what may be deemed a prac.
C E The proposed road to ' in the Evangelical hymn, “My faith looks j day before to screen their night’s work, j tical, if partial remedy for the non-fulfil*

’ * ^ up to Thee.” We love tf> raise our voices j and as a plea they were absent from the 1 meut of the promise of a Bay Verte Canal
bridge Will run from the railway ^ to the worda 0f sts. Bernard and Francis ! place. The covered bridge is distant made before Confederation, that upon the
track out College Road ànd Sunbury Xavier found in our Presbyterian hymn- about sixteen miles from Gibson. Their completion of Confederation, said Ship
street to the bank of the river, where books. “Lead, kindly light,” singe tho I strange actions after boarding the train Canal would be at

Burglary at Gibson-Increase 7Ô
Other sizes are quoted, but we 

take three that are most commonly 
imported into Canada. These quo
tations show that the price of coal 
advanced nearly seventy-two cents a. 
ton on the prices ot 1876 a good 
while before the coal duty was re
moved in Canada; and -as these • ad
vanced rates rule to-day, and coal is 
—even according to the Tory press 
telegrapher-—only 25 cents a ton 
dearer than last year, the duty of 
fifty cents is saved to the consumer. 
If the Tory organs can get over or 
around the facts we give and the ar
gument wè base on them we shall be 
interested in seeing them do it.. If 
they cannot, we hope they will be 
honest enough ; to admit that they 
have been, themselves, misled and 
deceived by their Ottawa prompters.

8560Washington, D, C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 

t he chances are <*!’. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine what numbers will draw a Prize.

NATION AL BAN IC8 of New Orleans, and 
the Tickets ere Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
In the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

The wages paid the men are the same as 
prevail on other similar contracts. The 
shovellers and bushmen got $1 50 a day, 
board costs the men $3 a week. The men 
board in wooden shanties along the line 
aud in some cases under canvas.

I am Yours faithfully, 
Robert Marshall.II Kinds of Cloths, я

vm w ich selections mav be made for .

Suits or single Garments
ospection ol which is respeotfull> invlti L

F. O. PETTERSON.

Shosklngr Hiilway Accident-
A mostappalliuy railway disaster oc

curred at St* Thomas, Ontario, last Fr iday 
night. As the train fromPort Stanley was 
approaching tho Michigan Central crossing 
in the heart of tho city a train loaded 
with a coal oil tank was passing across the 
Port Stanley track. The passenger train 
dashed ahead, running directly into the 
freight train, cutting into the oil tank. 
In an instant the oil was ablaze, and in 
less than sixty seconds
FORKS AND FIERY TONGUES OF THE BLAZ 

ING LIQUID
were wildly leaping a hundred feet in the 
air, enveloping the barns and the sur
rounding buildings. Adjoining storehouses, 
lumber yards and stables were quickly in 
a blaze. The fire bells and whistles all 
over the city rang the alarm, and the citi
zens flocked in hundreds to see the flames. 
As the crowd surged round, met in the 
street and saw through the blaze the skele. 
tons of the cars it began to dawn oil the 
citizens that a train stoad iu the midst of 
a burning mas*, and a passenger train at 
that. All were crowding toward the fire 
but the heat was so intense it was impus-, 
sible to stand within a couple of hundred 
feet. All at once, however, aud as sud- 
den as a thunderbolt

AN AWFUL EXPLOSION
took place, aud tongues of fire seemed to 
reach to the very heavens. It was the 
explosion of the oil tank. For a moment 
all was still as death, and then) the cries 
of agony from scores of the burned rent 
the air. Men and women rushed head
long, trampling children and weaker ones 
under foot. Scores were burned more or 
less. Iu every direction men could be seen 
hurrying with

The country from Greenville to Brown- 
ville is rough and rocky. A number of 
lakes have to be encircled audTHOROUGH-BRED
streams crossed. The lake sceuery which 
the road will command is very beautiful, 
particularly that of Moosehead, Megantic 
and Schoodic lakes. Some of the finest 
fishing lakes in Maine lie along this route.

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY.

Berkshire Boar, xt
12 weeks old very line and well developed animal 
for sale. Also: young Berkshire Pigs.

Apply

—fo:

BOSTON J. B. Snowball
6-23 t,

—via tha—
The long talked of Central railway is 

now nearing completion on the lower part 
of the surveyed route. The present oper
ations extend from Norton on the I. C. R 
to Salmon river. The progress made in 
the construction of this section is remark, 
able. Taken as a whole the road is said 
to be one of easy grades and not difficult 
to construct. The most important rock 
cutting of any consequence is about two 
miles from Norton, which is now complet
ed. About 3,000 cubic yards of rock was 
taken from this cut. There are three big 
bridges:one across the Kennebecasis; an
other spanning the Washademoak : and 
the thiid across Coal Creek.

THE ROUTE LAID OUT.

THB STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.PALACE STEAMERS Charlottetown, July lji.—Chief Jue^ 

tice Palmer sentenced Captain Waist of 
the bark Claribel to four years for 
slaughter. Walsh fired and killed' a 
drunken sailor in an attempt to frighten 
him. He made an affecting appeal for 
mercy, declaring that he never intended to 
harm ill

A big claim against the government has 
been entered by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way m reference to the Onderdonk sectiom 
on the ground that the section was not 
finished according to contract. The claim 
has been referred to arbitration.

C. Stewart, of the Dominion Postoffice 
Department, will start next week 
visit to London and other European capi
tals for the purpose of studying the postal 
systems of the respective countries, with 
a view to the improvement of the Cana
dian service.

A late despatch indicates that Sir Hector 
Langevin is at Rimouski. Mr. Cliapleau 
went to New York en route for Eurf»toe ... 
Tuesday. Mr. White will probably start 
for the Northwest to-day, and Sir John 
is said to be now at Dalhousio. Mr. 
Thompson will be in Ottawa a week 
or two before proceeding 
umbia. Mr. McLelan mi 
ling companion.

London, July 15—In the debate on the 
second reading of the crimes bill in the 
house of lords, last night, Earl Carnarvon 
denounced, amid cheers, Win. O’Brien’s 
recent visit to Canada. He said the 
object of that visit was to stir up seditious 
insurrection, and attack the representative 
of tho Queen in his public and private 
character. The Duke of Argyll joined in 
condemnation, blaming tbe leader of the 
liberal opposition iu tho house of commons 
for not having defended Lord Lansdowne 
against his traducers. It did not suit the 
political book of the liberal party to 
defend the governor general, but the peo
ple of Canada had taken the part which 
might have been expected from his lord
ship’s friends at home. This remark was 
greeted with hearty cheers from both 
sides.

4
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SUPERORITY AWARDED
------BY------

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

The Timber Market
•Messrs. Faro worth & Jardine’s Liver

pool wood circular of 1st instant says :
The arrivals dfrom British North 

America during the past month have 
been 14 vessels 13,002 tons, against 25 
vessels 16,949 tons during the corres
ponding month last year,and the aggre
gate tonnage to this date from all places 
during the years 1885, 1886, and 1887 
has been 100.271, 94,582, and 115,lft 
tons respectively.

There has been a full import for the 
month, with a fair consumption ; stocks 
are light, but still there is no buoyancy 
in the market, and both importers and 
consumers act with great caution, and 
apparently have little confidence in the 
near future.

The stock of both waney and square 
yellow timber pine is now reduced to a 
very low compass, the consumption lias 
been small and very little will now be 
done until the arrival of the New Sea
son’s Wood now shortly due.

Red pine is seldom enquired for; there 
has been no consumption and the stock 
is only nominal.

The consumption of Canadian oak 
has been moderate and the stock is 
small. From the States the import of 
both logs and planks has been large; it 
has gone freely into consumption at 
rather lower prices, and the market is 

very lightly stocked.
In elm nothing has been doing, and 

the stock is very limited.
Ash is in moderate request,but prices 

rule low and the market is almost bare.
Pine deals are heavy in stock, and, 

although the consumption has fairly 
kept pace with the import, sales are 
most difficult to effect; prices have had 
a downward tendency, and prospects 
are not encouraging for future import.

In Quebec staves nothing has been 
doing.

The import of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia spruce and pine deals has 
been unusually light and almost entire
ly by steamer ; the consumption has 
been satisfactory, leaving the market 
with the lightest stock held for many 
years past at this period. Prices have 
been fairly steaiy throughout the 
month, but it has not been possible to 
obtain any advance on the low prices 
now ruling.

Birch is arriving freely, and .although 
the consumption has been large, the 
market has had a downward tendency ; 
the stock, however, is moderate.

International S. S. Co. ------THE BEST------

RAZOR in USE
is as follows 
station the road runs about north to and 
through Case Settlement, thence across 
the head uf Belleisle bay to the Washade* 
moak, which it spans by a draw bridge 
1,(KX) feet long. Thence tfie line proceeds 
to Cumberland bay, an inlet of Grand 
Lake, about three miles from the Range. 
Thence to Coal Creek which is bridged 
by a structure 700 feet long. Thence the 
line runs direct to Salmon river where 
the present operations end.

A largo force of men are employed on 
the road, including a large number of 
Frenchmen from Cocagoc and the North. 
Many of the men board at tbe houses 
along the line, but the majority of them 
live ih shanties and camps, 
quite brisk along the line of the construc
tion. The bridges are nearing completion. 
The Telegraph says : 
spanning the Kennebecasis at Norton at
tracts the attention of many travellers on 
the Intercolonial, who can see the line of 
the Central for more than a mile—an air 
line. This bridge . will be finished in 
about a fortnight, anil about a week later 
the work of laying rails will be commenc
ed. A sufficient quantity of steel rails 
have already been shipped from England 
and ate expected every da34 The piers 
end pilings of the Washademoak bridge 
are all ready for the superstructure, and 
the Coal Creek bridge is well advanced.

It has not been decided yet whether the 
portion of the road from Salmon river to 
this cit}’ will be started this year or not. 
As soon as the track is laid from Norton 
to Salmon river, which will be this fall, 
trains wrill be run. The distance of the 
whole loute from Norton to Fredericton is 
82 miles. The route lies through some of 
the best and most fertile farming sections 
of the province running the heart of Kings 
and Queens counties. It also traverses 
the best coal regions in New Brunswick.

Starting from NortonSUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Sent by mail to any address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

, One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST. 
JOHN at 8 a. m. every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, for BOSTON via EA8TPORT 
and PORTLAND, sod at 7. 30 o’clock every SAT
URDAY night for BOSTON DIRECT.

For tickets and all information 
JOHNSON, AGENT, 
nearest ticket agent-

“Northern ITew Brunswick.”

apply to E 
.or to your G. STOTHART.

Chatham NB
Chatham, '

FLOUR FLOURDENTISTRY. to British Col
ay be his travel-125 bhls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 

125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.

<@"To ho sold Low FOR CASH. 
B. A. STRANG-, - - Chatham

G. J SPROUL
DENTIST.

OFFICE IN BENSON BLOCK
BURNED ARMS AND FACES.

Some were hurried away in buggies until 
every doctor shop in town was filled with 
men with burned hands and faces. When 
the crowd had recovered from the 
panic and confusion caused by the explo- 
8ion the firemen and citizens crowded 
around the wreck of the smoking timber 
and a search started, when it was found 
that two pissenger cars with engine and 
tender lay in broken fragments. Engineer 
Donnelly’s body was in his cab. As the 
search progressed

BODY AFTER BODY WAS FjUND
among the smouldering mini until tho 
charred remains of nearly a dozen persons 
wore taken from the wreck. Ibis asssr- 
tained that the victims of the accident 
number fourteen. Miss Thompson of 
London was drowned at Port Soanley 
while waiting for the train to arrive that 
was delayed by tho accident. The total 
number of casualities reported are fully 
100. Investigations will be held as to the 
cause of the accident and upon whose 
shoulders the blame vests. It is reported 
that the engineer had been drinking, but 
it is claimed that the main cause was 
failure of the air brakes to work.

(OVER BANK OV NOVA SCOTIA)

CHATHAM, N. В Times are

LANDINGLIME ARRIVED ! 8
The structure

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 “ Refined “

100 Tubs Lard.
40 Cases Sugar Corn.
20 “ Green Peas.

100 Boxes Soap.
130 “ Spices.

** New Cheese

DeForest, Harrison" & Oo.
and 8 North Wharf, Saint John, N B.

IN CASKS now

------AND------ 30

BARRELS«

MONEY SAVED !NAM ELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.

CLOSING OUT
BUSINESS!

GEORGE WATT.
hatham, April 6, *87 You can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 

Flour, Molasses, Tea.Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter,
Hams, Bacon, etc.FRESH FISH! FRESH FISH!

ALSO
MESSRS- LOGGIE & BURRiReady Made Clothing, Overalls, Hate, Shirts 

Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,under 
ware, Boots & Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses 
A Children’s sizes.

By steamer 
times a week

Freeh Salmon,
Herring, Shad,

Bass, Cod
and all kinds of FRESH AND SALT FISH in their 
season at

“MniAMicHi” from Esc игвівас th

-----having decided to-----»

CLOSE BUSINESS,---------ALbSO--------
Goods, Corsets, Hose, Frillings,

Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams A fancy small wares 
Urey Cottons, from 3frets., White Cottons from 7 
cts., and Fancy Prints, from Seta., per yd at

are offering their stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODSF. W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE. Black Brook which is large and well selected at price* that 

cannot l>e reached by any person continuing in 
business.

will see by our posters which will Iks cir- 
tlirough the papers to nil pa 

filial we mean to close out and 
termiued to clear our stock out

^Regardless of ProtQssÿS
and it will be to the advantange of the public to 

call amt see «or themselves before purchasin 
elsewhere.

Canadas "Wonderland-
Win. Fenton’s You

culated rts of the 
are are de-A PEN PICTURE OF THE FAMOUS SPRINGS 

AT BANFF.
Mr L R O Brien,the well known Can" 

aflian artist writes thus from the Nati mal 
Park of Banff: “On the right bank of 
the Bow, about two miles from the station, 
rises }Sulpher Mountain. It would be 
interesting to ьее what kind of furnace 
glows inside its solemn dome. At various 
points along its eastern slope are irregular 
tissues,opening into caverns which aie J 
known to extend inwards for hundreds of 1 
feet, but of which tho end has not been 1 
reached. Out of these

ISSUE FUMES OF SULPHER GAS | The Subscriber has now opened a Coffee and
and springs ot water sometimes as hot as Ü "help slid'^hoteoYr e''îti'rïiihmenu'"!!?' 
І20° Fahrenheit, strongly impregnated u heard of priors. Hot Coffte, Tea and Soup 

. . . , / ., , always realy. Give me a call. A good dinner
with sulphur,magnesia aud other minerals. : fur a few cents.
These springs are esteemed a sovereign ; 
cure for rheumatism and various disorders

New Store.. For Miramichi —The commander 
of the French war ship Vouvet has in
formed the French, consular agent here 
—J. B. Snowball, Eiq.—of the intend
ed visit to Chatham of that vessel on 
10th August.

The new «to 
Pleasant stree 
business on

>re at the junction of Water and 
ts, Chatham, will be opened for

e^Groods Sold Strictly.For 
CASH.Dr. J. A. Thomson

DENTIST.
SATURDAY NEXT 4th Inst.

WITH A NEW STOCK OF NEW BUSINESS• Groceries and Provisions 
Dry Goods, AU work done carefully and satisfaction guraan •

EXTRACTION OF TEETH
made painless by

New and Simple Method.
ОГ FEES MODERATE.

Rooms at residence, Duke St, 
low Measonic Hall

COFFEE- SALOON & EATING кк.
Boots aud Shoes

»d a genera assortment of family supplies of 
11 Binds.
We will also keep o* hand a full line of feed for 

all Usds of stock. Including BRAN, BHORT8, 
MIDDLINGS, OATS etc.

JSTNote tho SWINGING LAMP.***

G. J. CH1VERTON,R. Flanagan. іa short distance once undertaken and
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: that a second visit for a similar pur- mer months, suit the arrival of accom- third and final stage at 800 and 900 yards, 
pose, will be made to the wreck before mod at ion train from the North. і in the Daily Telegraph prize, *£3u0,
long by Mr. C rim min. Rev /ïaJohn.ton.'M^ ; -*» 8^= at 500 yard,, Sergt. C. N. Mit-

Quick Work:—The Nova Scotia fishing Russell reported and the following chell, 90th Winnipeg, takes the money 
schooner, Dessie ЛГ., came into port on minute waa adopted: “Receive the re- Prize.
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock with loss of P°*of‘he Delegates,tender the thanks

„кі„ь . °f the Presbytery to the two brethren, Queen’s, Private Gillies, 90th Winnipeg,Z. ■’ ■ - oapum w«ted to sorrow at the illness of Rev ,ecclvea’£s> lod Sergt. д Thomson, Mo
have replaced. Mr. Geo. Watt, ahip Mr. Russell during his absence and!. . , , .. .
chandler took him in hand and, before і pray that his health may aeon be folly і *°,na Montreal; CorporalLangstroth
night, they had secured a suitable spar restored. 8th Cavalry, New Brunswick, and Private
from the stock of Alex. Morrison, Esq. At this stage Mr. Hamilton handed | J- Kambery, Royal Scots, Montreal, have 
It was taken from the boom aod towed to his rea30n of dissent 113 follows : ‘‘I | each won a smaller sum.
Chatham and placed on Ritchie’s wharf. ^ 3.®nt fr2™ .the, »PPomtment_ of Mr. In the Heath prize, £45, seven shots at
On Saturday 'Mr. Path. Coleman with a - РгезЬУ(егУ for tlle 200 yards, which is not yet finished, Lieut.
gang of spar makers went to work on it That he appointed Mr. J. F. Smith, ?• A‘ Smlth’ St’ J°hn R'fle Co"
and by about eight o’clock the same even- student, to Etcuminac 3:n violation of a Brunswick, has so far made the highest
ing the crew of the Dessie M. were attach- de dsion of Presbytery appointing him 
iog the mainsail to it and the vessel went m,6 '™ °U*V’
out of port about 9 o’clock. We had remrncwVh Є38ГЗ‘ ™ MC^J

*1 . , ...... , requested their names to be appended
occasion, last yearto note the thoroughness to that reason of dissent. The Rev. 
and despatch with which the broken crank Messrs. Russell and Brown, were ap- 
of the 1700 ton iron steamer Clifton was pointed to answer this dissent, who at a 

. . repaired by Mr. Mnirhead’s Miramichi stage reported as follows : “In
та* OOVSRNMZST ooMMfSsms, which м Mschine >Worki lt Chatham. That job «Р>У the гвазоп given in by Rev.

taking evidence with the new of deter- and tfcu Qne of th„ SeMie M,s main boon W“- ”a™'l ton J® remark-
mining the nrooer length of the close of ....... , .. , . , <4 It opens with a statement which isg P pe * , . , . . . . indicate that we have the men, material not true—Mr. Waits did not appoint J F-
the season for taking theli fUh, has vunted »nd other facilities at Chatham for per- Smith to any field of labor. It was the
eev.rel places in Pnnce Edward lsUnd. formi almort aDy abip job, l„rga or Home Mission Board who appointed him

„ 6 „ ... .., 6 to his field of labor,
small, in the shortest possible time. (2) Because, even had it been in Mr.

Waits’ power to have appointed Mr.
Smith, and had he done so, he would have 
acted in entire accord with the unanimous 
decision of the Presbytery that met in 
Campbellton last January; when, in 
pliance with a petition from Escuminac, 
the Presbytery unanimously resolved to 
request the H. M. Board to send Mr.
Smith back; which the minutes of the 
Campbellton meeting clearly show.

(3) That an error of judgment, even 
though such an error had occurred, 
under the conflicting circumstance of 
contrary decisions of Presbytery, is no 
reason for want of confidence in the 
Clerk, on the whole.

(4) The Clerk, we believe, acted in 
entire accord with the rules and practice 
of the Church.

The dissent and answer were ordered 
to be engrossed in the minutes.

Rev. Messrs. McKay, Aitken and 
Hamilton dissented from the above

kingdom and the defiance of the devil’s 
myrmidons are continued from day to day.

elected officers for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Geo. Haddow; secretary, Frank A. 
Bennet; assistant secretary, Robert Jar
dine; treasurer, I. B. McKenzie; vice-presi
dents: Addington, Wm. Frith; Dalhoneie, 
-------- ; Colborne, Rev. T. Nicholson; Dur
ham, David McNair.

Dtoamitfci and the 2Mb 
£&0M, tit.____

election, I now repeat,—I will, if returned, 
strive to secure a redaction iu the present 
rate of etumpage, which is farther crip
pling the depressed lumbering interests of 
the Province.

I will

[ Telegraph. 1
Mr Powderly on the Breaking up of 

the Knights cf Labor. WILLIAM J. WOODSI®
TaicHXR Wanted.—See advt. 

Real Estai* for Bale.—See sdvt.
In connection with the first stage of the support and endeavor to pass a 

law that will secure to the laboring 
the fruits of his labor, so that he cannot 
be deprived of his wages under any cir
cumstances.

lt has been freely stated in the news
papers that disintegrating forces are at 
work in the Knights of Labor organization, 
and that in fact, the combination is 
breaking up. This may, or may not be 
true, but president Powderly asserts the 
contrary in a manifesto which he has 
issued. Ilia words are made up of sar
casm and defiance, mingled with an as
sertion of the lofty ideas and aima of the 
organization he heads. We quote

We are breaking up as the ploughman 
breaks up the soil for the sowing of new 
seed.
. We are breaking up old traditions.

We are breaking np hereditary rights 
and planting everywhere the seed of uni
versal rights.

We are breaking up the idea that money 
makes the man and not moral worth.

We are breaking up the idea that might 
makes right.

We are breaking up the idea that leg
islation is alone for the rich.

We are breaking up the idea that the 
congress of the United States must be 
run by millionaires for the benefit of 
millionaires.

We are breaking up the idea that a 
few men may hold millions of acres of un
titled land while other men starve for an

Manufacturer ami Importer of 
Stoves, Ranges. Furnaces, Stamped, Japanned 

and Common Tinwares, Granite and Agate 
Ironwares, Enamelled Ware, Wooden 

Ware, Oil Stoves, Stove Boards, Coal 
Hod*, Elbows, Coal Vases, Fire 

Sets. Lamps, Lanterns, lee 
Cream Freezers, Creamery 

Pails, Toilet Ware,
Wire Goods, Oil Pumps, Kitchen Pumps, Sinks, 

Bird Cages, Ac., &.

A Colored Hero.
to C*' mpson, Dentist, has returned 

, and is prepared to attend 
iu hie line. Office at his

el Thou

Ж I Boston Post.]
The colored people should be proud fo 

ono of their race, Andrew Robinson of the 
coal schooner “Reaper” who showed such 
energy, strength and coolness in rescuing 
the unfortunate capsized from the yacht 
“Mystery” overloaded with women and 
children, near Barren Island, Sunday, 
He used superhuman strength in getting 
to the wreck, and when in the midst of 
the tragic scenes of death, instead of los
ing his head, he showed such consummate 
coolness, skill and intelligence that he 
rescued no less than seven people. It 
has peen the custom to suppose that the 
colored man, with all his warmth of heart 
and other virtues, was deficient in Anglo- 
Saxon coolness, but such deeds shake that 
theory. While the white skipper of the 
sloop “Christina,” from whose deck the 
accident was witnessed, was working 
slowly to the assistance of the wreck, this 
sable hero performed a work which noth
ing but the highest degree of coolness and 
courage would have rendered possible.

Robinson was leaning against the cabin 
of the coal schooner “Reaper,” which lay 
at the crib dock, Barren Island, when he 
saw the accident. Jumping into the 
schooner’s dory, he rowed with all his 
might to the scene of the death straggle. 
His boat was small and frail, but he got 
magnificent service out of it. Several 
women grasped the gunwale as he reached 
the spot where the “Mystery” had sank. 
He shook his head and cried. -“The chil
dren first! * The man worked with the 
energy and strength of a gladiator, but 
with far more skill, for in spite of the 
roughness of the water and the limited 
capacity of his boat, he managed to save 
seven persons until the tug J. C. Deane 
came to his assistance and relieved him 
of his load. Robinson thought so little of 
his splendid work that he went back to 
hie schooner and left in her for Perth Am
boy Monday morning. Crossman Lyon, 
president of the Life-Saving Society, fail- 
ed to find the brave fellow, bat it is not 
likely that the work of the colored cook 
on Sunday evening will be forgotten or 
overlooked.

ШШ Ц to nil
residence—Duke Street. I am an advocate of a better mode of 

administering our Crown Land affairs. I 
want a liberal policy pursued towards our 
hardy pioneers of the forest, and would 
secure to them greater privileges than they 
possess under the present system, and 
greater securit) for improvements made 
on the Crown Lands. Under the present 
plan it often happens that improvements 
bona fide made by one person are after
wards granted to another without adequate 
compensation being made.

I am an advocate for a union of all the 
Maritime Provinces of the Dominion, and 
I feel assured that in order that we may 
cope with the other Provinces and hold 
our own in the Councils of the country, it 
is necessary that some combination of the 
lower provinces be entered into to give 
them more political power and influence 
in the general Legislature at Ottawa that 
we now are able to wield. The great tern 
ritories of the North-west will soon be 
coming in and asking for further represen
tation in Parliament and if our Provioces 
remain disunited, maritime interests will 
be jeopardised and sacrificed to the inter
ests of the west.

I am for lessening the cost of running 
the Government of the Province, for the 
abolition of the Legislative Council, and 

or the administration of the local affairs 
by one Legislative Assembly. These re
forms, in my opinion, can only be secured 
by a Maritime Union.

The time is at hand -when all these 
subjects will demand the serious consider
ation of the representatives of the people, 
and if you think me competent to take a 
pait in these important matters and able 
to vindicate your interests therein, vote 
for me now ls your representative.

Not only the subjects above referred to, 
but all other matters affecting your rights 
and interests will, should I be honored 
with your confidence, always receive at 
my hands the best attention which my 
humble ability will allow.

intention is to address the electors 
in as many districts as convenient before 
the election, and I trust as many of you 
as may teel interested in my election will 
come and hear what I have to say on the 
public questions of the day.

I am gentlemen, Your obed’t servant, 
CHARLES J. SAYRE. 

Richibucto, the 11th day of July,

' —T-#—
Stkkl Rails гов Chatham: — The 

barque Henry sailed from Barrow England, 
on 7th inst., with a cargo of steel rails for 
the Chatham Branch Railway.

ЖЖОпІегз by mail promptly attended to.

William J Woods.
Cunard St., Chatham. N. B.

The associated Press despatch says :
“ Iu the last stage of the contest for 

the Queen’s prize at Wimbledon three Can
adians were placed: Ogg, with a score of 
189, Laugstroth 189, and Thomson 187- 
Gdlies and Mitchell were uot placed; but 
secured money prizes. Hart, Loggie and 
Smith obtained money prizes in the other 
competitions;

z :v , Householders’ attention is directed to 
the advertisement of Mr. Woods, who 
has y^fttractive assortment of stamped 
andiron tinware, kitchen furnishings, 
staves* etc.

July 20th, 1887.

Teacher Wanted.
A Second Claes Male Teacher to take chaige of 

the School, District No. 3, at Black Brook, Parish 
of Chatham, County of Northumberland, com
mencing the next term. Apply stating salary toM ■ ■

DAVID M. SAVOY,
Secretary to Trustees.

Black Brook, July 18th 1887.

Mm NOTICE.The Nova Scotia team won the Interpro
vincial shooting contest at Charlottetown 
on Thursday last. High wind and rain 
squalls made the shooting very disagree
able. The scores made at the different 
ranges were as follows :—

NOVA SCOTIA.

m f Èor Escuminac.—A Picnic in aid of 
Been minac Church is to be held at 
Point Escuminac on Wednesday next, 
27th inst. and excursionists are to be 
taken thereto by the Steamer “Miram
ichi”. There will be excellent facilities 
for landing, about twenty of the large 
boats employed in the lobster fishing 
being secured for the purpose.

Dr. CATBS will be absent from his Chatham 
office for ж fortnight, occupying his Newcastle 
rooms in the meantime, after which time he will 
again visit Chatham for two weeks.

Chatham, July 18th.

A Valuable Invention.
Referring to tho patent railway car- 

con pier invented by Mr. Geo. Mitchell of 
Newcastle,an experienced railway engineer
says :—

Looking over the Scientific American, 
I find there are twelve patent car couplers 
selected from forty-two, and adopted after 
a test of three days at Buffalo, N. Y. 
They are not all automatic. I do not see 
one of the twelve as simple as Mitchell’s 
Automatic Car Coupler. It can 'be work
ed with or without the connections, that 
із, the lever arrangement, etc., and there 
is nothing to go wrong about it. This car 
coupler has been in use on the I. Ç. R. for 
the past three years, and the draw *hook 
is as good As the day it was put on- It is 
the standard bar with Mitchell’s patent 
head, draw hook and connections. It will 
conple on any track with any link on the 
1. C. R. to any of the draw bars in use, 
but it requires a 12 inch link when two of 
Mitchell’s come together. This draw hook 
only lifts one and a half inches and is per
fectly safe up or down grade, as it is im
possible for it to lift without a person to 
work it. This draw bar without the con
nections would not ba as dangerous as a 
pin. It is self-coupling at all times and 
only requires to be lifted Ц inches, or the 
thickness of the link. There is nothing 
for the engine to destroy when coupling. 
Railway nien have compared Mitchell’s car 
coupler with those shown in the Scientific 
American; and men who ought to know,as 
well as those in Buffalo, say it is better 
and more simple than any shown. When 
Mitchell’s automatic car coupler is on a 
train with a strain on the link, the draw 
head would have to split before it would 
loosen. Not so with draw bars that have 
pieces, for very often a pin will lift up till 
it frees the link, and, of course, the train 
is pfrtei. When Mitchell’s bar is coup
led it is locked till some person lifts the 
draw hook. It will also conple on on any 
Aurve or if t>ne car is higher than the 
other.

7-21
We are breaking up the practice of put

ting the labor of criminals into competition 
with honest labor and starving it to death.

We are breaking up the practice of im
porting the ignorances, bred of monarchies 
and dynamite, in order to depreciate in
telligent skilled labor at home.

We are breaking up the practice of env 
in the factories,

___ _ sdinga race deformed, ignorant
d profligate.
We are breaki

200 yards 229 іBoiler and Steam Flue 
Covering.

50І 226Wmm 600 “ 199
.

654All Right.—As we anticipated last 
week the Italian barque Armenia 
which went ashore on Miramichi Bar 
has been got safely off. Stevedore Jos
eph Leonard lightened her of nearly 
300 tons of ballast and she was towed 
off and up to Chatham on Thursday last 
She was strained and is undergoing re
pairs at this port.

The Garden Party held by the ladies 
of St. James Church on the grounds ofJae. 

a Mitchell,Esq. Newcastle, on Friday night 
was a success. The grounds were briV 
liantly illuminated with Chinese lanterns 
and torches. The Derby band furnished 
music for the promenaders. About $150 
were realized.

. і P. E. ISLAND.
EDWIN ELLIS A COMPANY, Manufacturera 

and sole contractors to Her Majesty’s i 
ment and British Admiralty. Londo 
conducting hair felts for covering 
Steam Pipes, practically indestructible, and 
1 inch thick. Prices 71. 8 and 8J cents per equate 
foot, also used by Upholsterers and Carnage 
Makers, for JPaddmg and Cushion Making. A 
consignment for sale by the Agent.

200 yards............. ........... 231 Govern-1 ploying little children 
thus breeding a race 
and

500 194 n—non-
boilers600 “ ........... I5G

ng up the idea that a 
man who works with his hands has need 
neither of education nor of civilizing re
finements.

We are breaking up the idea that the 
accident of sex puts one-half of the hu
man race beyond the pale of constitu
tional rights.

We are breaking np the practice of 
paying woman one-third the wages paid 
men, simply because she is a woman.

Wa a’-e breaking up the idea that man 
may debauch an infant girl and shield 
himself from penalty behind a law he 
himself has made.

We are breaking up ignorance, intemper
ance, crime and oppression of whatever 
character and wherever found.

Yes, the Knights of Labor are break
ing up, end they will continue their ap
pointed work of breaking up until uni
versal rights shall prevail, and while they 
may not bring in the millenium they do 
their part in the evolution of moral forces 
that are working for the emancipation of 
the race.

If the great Order is breaking up in 
each fashion as Mr Powderly avers, it is 
a glorious break up. There is need of a 
good deal of that kind of breaking up, 
even in free America. Bat we cannot 
at once accept in their entirety and on 
behalf of all the Knights of Labor these 
exalted professions. If Mr Powderly 
himself has lofty and generous aims, as 
we believe he has, it is too much to hope 
that all who are enrolled under the same 
banner are animated by them. Human 
nature is much the same the world over, 
and selfishness is one of its constituent 
qualities. The rich, the powerful, the 
millionaires and leaders ef parties are 
selfish enough, and not over-scrupulous 
as to the means by which they attain 
their ends. But selfishness is not con
fined to these. There are too many, alec, 
among the poor whq would attain riches 
and power if they could, without the 
exercise of the well directed energy and 
persistence that may lawfully reach those 
ends. There is a manifest tendency in 
labor combinations to level down instead 
of levelling np, and this is a point to be 
guarded carefully. The well-being of the 
working classes themselves is involved in 
danger by seeking violent short-cuts to 
improper ends. By all means let the 
Knights by peaceful, constitutional 
methods seek to elevate themselves and 
the world. As they go on they will find 
that selfishness and vice and intolerance 
are not confined to the rich and the 
educated. Capital has its rights as well 
as its duties, duties as well as rights. 
Were all the property of the world equal
ly divided among its people it is to be 
doubted whether those now in poverty 
would use their newly acquired wealth 
and power better than those now entrust
ed with them.

590
NEW BRUNSWICK.

200 yards. 
500 “ .
600 “ .

229 JOHN J. MILLER,
P. O. Drawer 365,

Newcastle, N. B.

..190
.152m ps/-
571 CARD.answers.

Douglastown case was then called for, 
and a number of papers thereanent 
were read ; the Session appeared for 
their interest, and a deputation from 
the congregation.

After considerable deliberation, the 
Session, on the better understanding 
of Rev Wm. Hamilton’s letter, concern
ing supply, withdrew their objection
able expressions, in answer thereto.

Mr. Waits resigned the Moderator • 
ship of that Session, to which Rev. 
John Robertson, Black River, was ap
pointed.

It was unanimously and heartily 
agreed to nominate Rev. Neil McKay 
as Moderator of the ensuing Synod, to 
be held at New Glasgow, in October.

Killing Heat.і

Despatches from different quarters, west 
and south show that Sunday last was a 
fatally hot day. The following are some 
of the heat records and notes of fatal re
sults, etc:

Philadelphia, Pa July 17.—To-day 
was the hottest since July 8th 1876, and, 
save that day, the hottest for 30 years. 
The mercury was 102 in the sha-le at 2 p. 
m. —one degree lower than the hottest 
day of 1876. Thirty cases of sunstroke 
are reported—14 fatal.

Chicago, July 17.—It was 102 in the

To the Electors qf the County of Kent.
Gentlemen :— I beg most respectfully to 

announce to you that I will be a candidate 
for your suffrages at the approaching elec
tion of a member to represent you in the 
Honse of Assembly.

It seems to be conceded all round that 
in juatice to the English speaking people of 
the County, one of their number should be 
returned as your representative at this 
time, and that the choice should be left to 
them.

While I believe that neither race nor 
creed should be considered a qualification 
for a representative of the people in this 
free country composed of all nations and 
creeds, yet, perhaps, all other things being 
equal, it would only be graceful that the 
vacant seat should be conferred upon one 
speaking the English language aa his 
mother tongue.

If this be so then the choice of the Can
didate would seem fairly to belong to the 
English speaking people themselves and 
oar Acadian brethren should loyally assist 
them in returning the man of their choice.

I have endeavoured, in the short time 
that has elapsed since the announcement 
of the election, to obtain a meeting in 
convention of the people for the purpose 
of making a choice of a candidate, but 
time has not permitted the accomplish
ment of that object

I knew that my Candidature is approv
ed, however, by a large number of the 
electors, and from the support I have re
ceived in the past I can fairly 
that my claim to be the choice of tho 
English-speaking people of the County is 
well founded.

I have ran several election contests ra 
the County, and have had the honour, of 
representing you for one term in the Gen
eral Assembly and in every contest I had 
the proud boast to make that I received 
a Urge majority of the rotes of the Eog- 
glish-epeaking people.

At the very last election, a little more 
than a year ago, I led the poll in 
English-speaking polling district in the 
County.

I Am induced to believe that I will re
ceive a generous support from my Aca
dian friends also, as many of them espec
ially from Dnndas, where I had the honour 
last election of being placed at the head 
of the poll, have strongly urged me to of
fer at this election and assured me of a 
liberal support.

With those preliminary explanations 
gentlemen, I now most respectfully solicit 
your votes and influence in the coming 
contest.

Terrible Death:—On Tuesday last 
a sailor boy about 17 years old, named 
Luigi Passa, while working on the top
sail yard of tbe Italian bark Armenia, 
ashore at the Bar, was knocked off by 
a Svfinging block and after his brains 
were dashed out on the rail his lifeless 
body- fell into the sea and disappeared 
beyond present recovery in the strong 
tide that was running. Enjoy Lifo.

What a truly beautiful world we live 
in. Nature gives us grandeur of 
tains, glens and oceans, and thousands of 
means of enjoyment We can desire no 
better when in perfect health; but how 
often do the majority of people feel like 
giving it up disheartened, discouraged and 
worn out with disease, when there is no 
occasion for this feeling, as every sufferer 
can easily obtain satisfactory proof, that 
Green's August Flower, will make them 
free from disease, as when born. Dyspep
sia and Liver Complaint are the direct 
causes of seventy-five per cent of such 
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick 
Headache, Costiveness, Nervous Prostra
tion, Dizziness of the Head, Palpitation 
of the Heart, and other distressing 
symptoms. Three doses of August Flower 
will prove its wonderful effect. Sample 
bottles, 10 cents. Try it.

shade at one p. m. There were 48 sun- 
The Rev. Wm Aitken and Mr. J. R. f strokes—18 fatal. There were more than 

Nicholson were appointed a committee 
to look after the MacLaggan trust.

The next meeting was appointed to 
be held in Stv Luke’s Church, Bathurst, 
on the third Tuesday of September, 
for ordinary business at 10 a. in, and 
for public missionary meeting in the 
evening; for which the following speak
ers and subjects were appointed—

Mr. McKay, Foreign Missions:
Mr. Hamilton, Family training:
Mr. Aitken, Tne relation of children 

to the Church:
Mr. Waits, Home Missions:
Mr. George Haddow, S. S. Work.
The Clerk was instructed to request 

the authorities of the I. C. Railway 
to grant return tickets for one faro to 
Elders attending meetings of this 
Court. The Presbytery adjourned at 
10.30 p. m. and was closed with the 
benediction.

Getting Rid of Potato Bugs. —A gen
tleman who has raise! from 2,000 to 10,- 

4Ю0 bushels of potatoes per year in New 
York, suggests this simple plan to obviate 
the potato bug nuisance:—In every hill or 
every other hill, plant a bean. There is 
something about the smell of this plant 
thst the bugs do not like, and they will 
leave the patch for one where this prac
tice is not observed.—Cairo Advertiser.

moun-
100 cases yesterday—over 30 fatal.

At 11 o’clock, to-night, latest returns 
show 62 deaths in the city since Saturday 
morning, the direct result of sunstrokes.

New York, July 17.—The heat was 
unprecedented throughout the country to
day. The following records are given:—

Gatesbnrg, Ills., 104 degrees.
Augusta, Ga., 104.
Detroit 100.
Washington, D. C., 99; two deaths.
Baltimore, 99; six deaths.
Pekin, Ills., 103; four deaths.
Pittsburg, Pa., 101; six deaths.
Joliet, Ills., prison, 100 at daybreak 

and 103 at noon; two convicts died.
Ft. Wayne, Indiana, 102; two deaths.
Rockford, III., 104,
Wheeling, W. Va., 105 to 108.
Chenoa, III., 106.
St. Louis, 104; 11 deaths.
Indianapolis, 100; two deaths.
Nashville, 97; two deaths.
Louisville 99; eight deaths.
Milwaukee, 100; three death#.
Toronto, Ont., July 17.—Yesterday 

was the hottest day known thronghont 
Ontario for many years. A hot wind was 
blowing, which made it decidedly uncom
fortable. In Toronto the thermometer 
at the observatory registered 97 in the 
shade, but in the city it was as high as 
104° Reports from different points in the 
province show that the thermometer 
reached from 96° to over 100°.

-

CARD.•:
:/• To the Electors of the County of Kent:

Gentlemen—A vacancy having 
red in the representation of the County 
in the Local Legislature, I have been re
quested by a number of you to offer as a 
Candidate, and after consultation with 
my friends in the several parishes, in view 
of the assurances of support which I have 
received, have decided to do so.

For this purpose, it will be necessary 
for me to resign the offices in the gift of 
the Provincial Government which I 
hold, but I need scarcely say that I re
gard as much more honorable and impor
tant, if not so remunerative,Ithe position 
of representative of this, my native 
County.

It elected it will be my effort to inform 
myself as to your local wants, to meet 
your just and reasonable expectations 
with reference tor the Road and Bridge 
services, and, generally, to faithfully 
discharge my duties as your representa
tive.

Believing that the present government 
has, in general, well administered the 
affairs of the Province, I will be prepared, 
if elected, to give it a fair and honorable 
support, so long, as, in my opinion it 
continues to merit it.

At the same time I will seek by every 
legitimate and proper means to 
redaction in the rate of stumpage upon 
lumber, which now bears so heavily upon 
one of the principal industries of 
County, in common with the other North 
Shore Counties.

Personal.—J. C. Vautour Esq., 
postmaster of Richibucto and wife were 
in town on Tuesday.

Hon. Wm. Kelly is in town.
It is said that Dr. Gaynor, St. John, 

t y : Г who is a brother of Rev. W. C. Gayuor,
: - Debec, purposes to practice his profes

sion in Woodstock.

occur-

The Presbytery ef Miramichi.

mm. x The Presbytery of Miramichi met at 
New Mills,Restigouche,on the 5th July, 
for the induction of the Rev Isaac Baird 
into the pastoral charge of Charlo, New 
Mills and Louison Brook. There was a 
large congregat on present. The Rev. 
A. F. Thomson of Bathurst presided on 
the occasion, and preached the induc
tion sermon from the words : “Give 
them to cat.” Mark VI. 37. He 
assisted in the opening exercises by the 
Rev. E. Wallace Waits. The Rev. A. 
Ogilvie Brown narrated the proceedings 
leading up to this settlement. Mr. 
Thomson then put the questions pre
scribed in the formula, which being sat
isfactorily answered he offered prayer 
and inducted him into the pastoral 
charge of the congregation. In the ab- 

. _ . „ . , seuce of Rev. Alex Russell, who was
As Enterprising Firm. Adams Bros., unable to be present through illness, 

at Neguac, Northumberland Co., mer- Rev. Wm. Aitken gave the usual charge 
chants and fish dealer», have a large to the newly inducted minister, and Mr 
freezer. They catch ai d buy all sorts of Brown addressed the people, 
fish and freeze them f.,r the American tha benediction the people welcomed 

д f ? j . their pastor at the door of the Church.
, 7 °S° УІІШІ about Mr. Baird having signified his willing- 

loOOealmon m ths fre^z.-r, all caught iu ness to sign tho formula, his name was 
the neighbot hoo 1 They are prepared to added to the roll of Presbytery, 
freeze meckerel us soon as they appear in Brown constituted the Session and in-

Qrc trod need the new pastor to his position 
as Moderator, and reported according
ly. The Presbytery having conferred 
with the Eiders and Trustees, was clos
ed with the benediction. Rev. Mr. 
Baird enters upon his work under the 
moat favorable auspices. The Treasur
er of the congregation paid him his first 
quarter’s stipend on the day of induc
tion.

The Miramichi Valley.—Mr. Ira 
Cornwall, well known as formerly New 
•Brnhswick’s agent and exhibition com- 
misaioner iu England, was in town last 
night, en route to Montreal where he now 
resides. He was with the press observa
tion party over the Northern & Western 
Railway, last week, and says that it is 
incredible that so large a portion of so 
fine a stretch of fertile country should be 
unoccupied. His observations led him 
to believe that the railway will be the 
means cf opening and developing a sec
tion of this province which will in a few 
years add materially to its general wealth 
and prosperity. — Transcriqt.

рЯш Щуегіізшигі.Œlsuceator County Court
The above court was opened on Tues

day of last week. His Honor Judge 
Wilkinson presiding. In addressing 
the Grand Jury, His Honor said that 
his notice had been brought to the case 
of Reg. vs. Marie Legere for assault. It 
should have been disposed of summar
ily. On account of this and the ex
pense it would entail upon the County 
no indictment was presented. Ho also 
referred to the case of Roy, who had 
broken gaol three times. He asked 
Jury to ascertain the condition of the 
gaol and to make a presentment as to 
its security, cleanliness and sanitary 
condition.

The only civil cause tried was 
Charles Boss vs. John Windsor, N. A. 
Landry A tty. and L. J. Tweedie coun
sel for Pitt’., Theops. DesBrisay for 
Deft.

This cause was tried before when a 
verdict was had for Deft. A new trial 
was ordered and a verdict was obtained 
for the plaintiff of $212.00.

Robt. B. Vail, rs. Wm. Taylor, unde
fended assumpsit. Verdict for plaintiff 
$135.75.

Ex part; Arseneau confined in goal 
on judge’s order for contempt. DesBri
say moved for discharge of prisoner, W 
C Winslow contra. Discharge refused.

Ex parte Hachev—Landry moves to 
set aside conviction had before D. G. 
Maclauchlan for assault. DesBrisay 
contra. Motion refused on account of 
insufficiency of bail bond.

The following presentment was made 
to the Court

Sheriff's Sale.\
assume

To he sold at Public Auction, on Friday the 
28th day of October next, in front of the Registry 
Office, in Newcastle between the hours of twelve 

n and 6 o’clock p. m.
All the right, title and interest sworn and 

claim of Peter Thibodeau In and to all 
pieces, parcels or lots of 

lying and being in the Parish of Rogersville and 
County of Northumberland, and described as 
follows, viz- All that piece or lot of land in the 
Parish of Rogersville aforesaid, situate on the 
Easterly side of the I. C Railway and Station 
Building, 166 feet from the centre of the traek of 
said Railway; and bounded Westerly by the Main- 
Highway southerly by land owned by M F Rich 
ard aud the store occupied by Caeeimere Arsineau, 
Easterly by land owned by M F Richard, and 
Northerly by a reserved road or street and the 
stole property of Michael O’Brien —extending on 
the fi ont along the Eavt side of said Highway 
about зо feet, and extending thence to the rear of 
said lot about 60 feet-known and distinguished 
as part of Lot No. $1 and which piece of land 

by Deed to the

land situaa
I

everyWho was tho “Chief Conspirator?”After
Ottawa, July 14.—In a letter pub

lished here this evening Hon. Wm. Mao. 
dougall replies to the attack made upon 
Mr Wiman and other advocates of Com
mercial Union by Senator Clemow in his 
speech to the Orangemen on Tuesday, 
Mr Clemow having charged that Mr Wi- 
man had tried to persuade the people in 
favor of Annexation and that the Recip
rocity agitation was a movement

to dismember the empire.
Mr Macdongall says:—“With all due 

respect to Senator Clemow, let me inform 
him that he has grossly misrepresented 
and wantonly slandered a native-born 
British subject, who has proved his loy
alty by something more valuable to his 
country than windy harangues that have 
no raison d'etre in Canada except to keep 
alive racial and religious hatreds of the 
Old World. Let him ask his Orange 
brother, Sir John Macdonald, who it was 
that detected and exposed the real 
authors of the late Northwest rebellion. 
Let him ask further why the chief 
ер і rater,

ben Whileconveyed by Reu
Peter Thibodeau. , * » r л _»*Also, All that other piece or Lot of Land situ

ate in the Parish of Rogersville aforesaid and 
bounded as follows-v^: Beginning at a spruce 
stump standing on the Western side of the Inter
colonial Railway and reservation at the north
east angle of Lot Number Ten granted to Philip
Porley in Bamaby River Settlement, thence run
ning by the magnet South 89 degrees West fifty 
chains,thence North 1 degree West twenty chains, 
thence North 89 degree* East fifty chains 
to a Beech and Spruce tree standing wn the wes
tern side of the I C Railway *nd Reservation and 
theuce along the same South one degree East 20 
chains to the place of beginning containing 100 
acres mor* or less, and distinguished as Lot Num
ber Nine in Bemahy River Settlement (Rogers
ville) granted to the s lid Peter Thibodeau.

Also, all that other piece or Lot of Land sit
uate in the Parish of Rogersville aforesaid, be
ginning at a stake standing on the Southern side 
of a reserved road at the north west angle of Lot 
Number 47 in the Bamaby River Settlement 
west of Intercolonial Railway, thence running by 
the magnet South one degree East fifty chains, 
thence South 89 deg* oes west twenty chains to a 
Birch tree, thence North one degree West fifty 
chains to a beech tree standing on the seuthern 
side of the aforesaid Rese-ved Road and thence 
along the same North 89 degrees last twenty 
chains to the place of beginning containing 100 

less, distinguished as Lot Number 
River Settlement, granted

said
secure a

Mr.

Mills on tne St John River.sufficient quantities. The Adams’ 
fitting out a mackerel веіпзг of 80 tons. 
The vessel will he fully equipped and 
r«.idy for business in about a week. At 
tho date above trcnlionel this firm had a 
thousand dezia of eggs in their refrigera
tors. The firm have four large buildings 
at present in use in their fish trade, and 
ate about erecting a fifth. Sun.

our
(Special Correspondence of 

ber Trade Jo
the New York Lura-

St. John, N. B., June 25—Tbe following 
is a list of the mills at the mouth of the 
St. John Biver, which your correspondent 
has complied with great care, together 
with the names as well as the citizenship 
of the owners, and the sawing capacity of 
each mill in thousand feet, board measure:

I will support and vote for a good lien 
law, adapted in my judgment, to. the 
requirements of this Province, by which 
the lumberman and mechanic may be, to 
some extent, protected, and secured in the 

1 need not inform yon that in politics I payment of their hard earnings in the 
am a Liberal and will «apport any gov- case of the insolvency of, or transfer of 
ernment that will carry out the great property by, the employer or merchant, 
p inciple. of the Liberal Party. I will favor legislative enactments and

I am now, ав I have ever been, an ad- grants to encourage the colonization and 
vocate of the extension of railways, be- | settlement of our own people in the 
lieving that the time has come when they | County as has already to some extent been 
are as essential to the business and com-

The Presbytery of Miramichi met at 
Newcastle on Tuesday the 19th inst.
The Rev. William Hamilton, Moderator 
constituted the court with devotional 
exercises.

It was л very large sederunt, there ....... ..
being eleven ministers and eleven Eiders We tneGrand Jury visited the jail, 
present. In addition to these the Rev. a”d hnd that 16 18 ш a P00r 8amtarJ con" 
Alex. Ross of Truro was invited to sit 1 lon" 

corresponding member. The fol
lowing commissions were received.—
From Black ville, in favor of W. H.
Grindley; St. John’s Chatham, Wm.
Gray; Newcastle. John R. Nicholson;
Campbellton, John Mair; St. Andrew’s 
Chatham, Alex. Loggie; Richibucto,
Archibald Lennox Bathurst; Capt. J.
Andrew; Dalhousie, Georvo Haddow;
New Carlisle, Daniel Chisholm; Bass 
River, Duncan Campbell; River Charlo 
&c., Peter Hamilton; and Douglastown 
James McLean.

The minutes of the two previous 
meetings were read, and after 
slight corrections, sustained.

The Rev. Neil McKay was appointed 
Moderator of the Presbytery for the 
ensuing year.

The Rev. Wm. Hamilton withdrew 
his notice of motion anent the clerkship.

Mr. William Murclue B. A. appeared 
before the Presbytary and made appli
cation to be certified to one of the 
Theological Halls of the Church. The 
court, from good information, was quite 
satisfied with his attainments and stand
ing, and cordially granted his request, 
and instructed the clerk to give him 
the necessary certificate.

The Port Daniel matter was consid
ered. Tho minutes of the former meet
ing bearing on the case were read, the 
Rev. Mr George and Mr. D. Chisholm, 
cider, were heard, and documents from 
New Carlisle, Hopetown and Port 
Daniel, were read, and thereafter the 
Presbytery came to the following find- 

Sunken Iron Etc Recovered:—^ ing:—“That having heard all parties 
About ten years ago the barqne Salacia the Presbytery now accept Mr George’s 
hence for 6reat Britain was cast away resignation of Port Daniel, at the same 
«ь R Reef P. È. I. The ve.s- time they express the earnest hope
xel and her belongings were purchased that the people there will see it to be 
hy the late Hon. Wm. Muirhead. their duty, at no distant date to return 
Among property on board were some to their allegiance to the congregation,”
«chains and about 100 tons of pig iron The Rev. P. Lindsay was requested to 
ballast. A fortnight ago Mr. D. Crim- exchange with Mr. George and declare 
min chartered the wood boat Autumn the Port Daniel Church vacant, on a 
Belle and taking a diver proceeded to day convenient to themselves, 
the spot for the purpose of recovering The Rev. E. Wallace Waits was re- 
•what he coujd of the sunken material, appointed Clerk of Presbytery for the 
Although theVweather was unfavorable ensuing year. The Rev Mr. Hamilton 
.he operated «bo r.t two days, when the dissented from this, for reasons to be 
vessel was obliged to run to Picton for given in at the evening sederunt.
•belter, from which place she has re- The Rev, Mr. Baird reported that 
turned with about 15 tons of the iron the whole of the retiring allowance
and some 30 fathom# of chain cable, voted by River Charlo, New Mills, &c. Pts.
«Л in good condition and wril worth | to their former pastor was now paid ffif
the trouble and expense incurred. Mr. j at which tho Presbytery expressed Hergt. A. Thomson, Victoria hities, Montreal.. 187
Wm. Ivory was the diver engaged for their satisfaction. Pie. Gillies, 90th Winnipeg................................. .179

work iod it is needless to say that he - It was resolved to make the hour of Ogg, Langstroth and Thomson are 
Ц performed it admirably. It is probable meetings in Newcastle during the sum- amongst the hundred who will tire in the

The Burnt Church Picnic and 
exclusion on Tmiraday last 
great success, notwithstanding the 
strong Northwest gale that prevailed. 
The Miramichi took down quite a large 
party but the St. George with tho wood 
boat Defiance in tow accommodated 
most of the excursionists. The wood- 
boat had to be taken from alongside 
the steamer and towed .ostein after 
passing Sheldrake Island, owing to the 
Kingliness of tho water, but under 

m Manager DesBrisay’s careful directions 
all was done safely and the grounds 
reached only a little behind time. Af
ter enjoying the afternoon at the 
.grounds the two steamers brought back 
the excursionists to Chatham and 
•other np-river points who numbered 
between three or four hundred. The 
fine band of the 71st battalion did 
cellent service during the day.

The Value of Oat Straw.—The value 
of eat straw is more often underrated than 
the value of the grain. True, if the straw 
is allowed to become “dead ripe” -dry 
and hard—before it is cat, and is then 
shocked that it bleaches or rots, and when 
threshed is put in a pile so constructed as 
to favor its conversion into manure, its 
feeding value is not great, especially if 
the cattle are allowed to run to what is 
miscalled the “stack,” and trample half 
the straw under their feet. But let oat 
straw be cut at the right stage of ripening, 
and decently cured, saved and fed, and it 
has a considerable feeding value—equal to 
two-thirds to three-fourths of its weight 
of meadow ; hay, more than one-half of its 
weight of clover hay, and four-fifths of its 
weight of com fodder.—Husbandman.

?! Sflîïîl ЦЩГ4mmmшштш
Presentment Grand Jury. 

To the lion. Court now convened:

accomplished.
My sympathy and support will be given 

to such legislation aa will tend to promote 
habits of sobriety amongst our people, and 
render more effective the laws now

merce of the Country as the common 
highways formerly were.

1 will, if elected, do my best to promote 
the great Shore Line Railway from Cape 
Tormentine Via Qrandique and Cocatyne, 
to Chatham, for I am convinced that the 
prosperity of the County of Kent, through 
which the line would pass for sjfty miles, 
depends largely open the building of that 
road.

I will in the meantime strenuously ad
vocate the immediate building of that 
portion of the road lying between Buc- 
touche and Richibucto and 1 will set my 
face against any policy of delay in con
structing that important section.

I will agitate, to the best of my abil
ity, connection with the Central railway 
now building from Fredericton to Apoha- 
qni at some convenient point on the In
tercolonial railway in the County of Kent, 
which connection would, in my opinion, 
assure the rise and progress ef the villages 
of Kingston and the Shire-town, being 
the shortest possible route between Fred
ericton and Prince Edward Island.

With railway connection with Shediac, 
Moncton, Fredericton and Chatham, and 
the banding together our own County 
towns and villages, the future progress of 
the County of Kent on the road to wealth 
and properity is certain beyond all reason
able doubt

The lumbering business of the County 
now fast falling into decay demands that 
other branches of business be opened up 
to give employment to the people, and it 
can only be secured by railroads.

After what we have witnessed in that 
direction in the past twenty years who is 
the man bold enough to eay that all these 
things may not be near at hand ?

If yon desire te secure these ad> antages 
come forward now to the polls and help 
me to a position where I shall be able to 
raise my voice and nee whatever talents I 
may possess to obtain them for you.

Your general local wants —roads, 
bridges and such like—shall always have 
my watchful care and attention end I 
will endeavour to secure as large a share 
of the public expenditures for such pur
poses as it is possible to obtain.

The promise which I made to you in 
my last card, ’addressed to you at the last

acres more or
48, in the said Barnahy Riv 
te the said Peter Thibodeau.

The same having been seised by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the King’s 
County Couit by Wm T McLeod against the said 
Peter Thibodeau.

We would recommend that a sewer be 
at once put in and water supplied it to 
carry away the offal, etc. from the cells.

Also that the jailer impress upon the 
prisoners the necessity of keeping them
selves and rooms in a better state of 
cleanliness.

We also find that the wall under the 
jail was very badly built, and would most 
emphatically press upon the jail commit
tee and County Council the immediate 
necessity of at once employing a practical 
man to examine into and keep the build
ing in a proper condition to keep priso n- 
ers iu a state of security.

If! [ШЇ U
Г 5_iff II

upon
our statute book having for their object 
the advancement of the Cause of Temper
ance.

ill JNO. SHIRREFF, 
fcheriff.A QUONDAM TORY,

was permitted to escape and why his de
mented dupe, Riel, waa ignominiously 
hanged. When he has made himself 
well acquainted with the facts on the first 
point as we know he is in respect to the 
last, he will probably withdraw the in
dictment against Mr. W’imau.” Pro
ceeding, Mr Macdongall shows that Com
mercial Union is precisely tho same policy 
as that which the Tories pretended they 
were going to carry out when they got 
into power in 1878

M Pi
- m- - !► -

Sheriff’s Office. Newcastle, 
16th July, 1887.1 In view of the spread of education 

amongst all classes through the influence 
of our Common Schools, Seminaries and 
Colleges,I think the time has arrived when 
the franchise should be enlarged and the 
right to vote given to every man who has 
reached his majority, —without regard to 
property qualification.

I will be prepared, on every proper op
portunity, to encourage the construction 
and extension of the Branch Railways 
now projected in the County, and the ob
taining of such aid therefor as the 
Province may be financially in a position 
to give.

• I will endeavour to see as many of you 
personally as I can before Polling Day, 
but as it will be impossible for me to call 
upon all, I would now ask those who are 
favorable to my election to do what they 
properly can to bring about that result, 
without waiting for a personal canvass.

I am, Gentlemen, your obd’t servant,
J. D. PHINNEY.

Notice of Sale.
■

To Ignatius Redmond and to all others whom it 
may concern.
There will be 

the Post Offl 
twentveeco* 
o’clock noon under an 
Sale contained in a 
dated

oo 3 Socc ce to гл 3 
So

SS.cSrxSSSSSSSSniSg’-'SSg
la

ex-
fold at Publie Auction in front of 

ico in Chatham, on Thursday the 
d day of September, next, at twelve 

ad by virtue of a Power of 
rtain Indenture ef Mortgage 
June, A. D. 1886 and made

John Kerr, Foreman.
Grand Jury Room, Bathurst, N. B. 

July 12th, 1887.
The Grand Jury alse took into con

sideration the case of tho woman Eady 
who was so inhumanly kicked and beat
en by her brother, Wm. Eady, who 
some time ago served a term in the 
penitentiary in connection with what 
was called the Clifton riot. A true bill 
for assault, maiming, etc., with intent 
to do grevious, bodily harm, was found 
against him. A bench warrant was 
issued but no arrest has yet been made. 
— Advocate.

\
K 'If

between thf said Ignatius Redmond of the one 
part Fanner, and Harriet Jane Irwin widow, of 
the second part and registered in the Records of 
the County of Northumberland the 3rd day of Oc
tober, A. D. 1885 iu volume 64 of the County 

ds pages 38 aud 39 and numbered 34 in said 
me. All and singular that certain piece or 
el of land 

ng on 
m Chi

the 22nd
» ??

Ж"
Salvation Army Troubles. =FgFF=$$FF$FPgFF«gFg nain piece or 

situate, lying and 
Road (leadingI st side

from Chatham to Richibucto) iu the said Parish 
of Chatham bounded and tbntted м follows to- 
wit on the East by the said Great Road leading 
from Chatham to Rjchibuoto on the North by 
lands formerly owned by the late George Cripps, 
on the West by lands occupied by George Searla 
and on the South by lands also occupied by the 
said George dearie which said piece or parcel of 
land and premises was conveyed to the said 
Ignatius Redmond by Thomas Hart and Johannah 
Hart severally aud containing six acres more or 

ther with the Buildings and improve-

The Salvation Army at St. Stephen, N. 
B.f and Calais, Me., two border towns, 
are having a lot of trouble. A Calais des
patch of July 13 says: The police arrested 
and lodged in the station house this 
ing the Salvation Army, comprising 10 or 
15 persons, who refused to obey the orders 
of the authorities not to parade the streets 
with drum aud banners. Considerable ex
citement ensued.

est side of the Great Road (leading 
to Richibucto) iu the said ParishOf these mills, Miller & Woodman usual

ly pile for winter and spring sawing front 
six to seven million feet, В, M., of logs. 
Andre Cushing & Co., from four to five 
million feet, Hayford & Stetson, about 
ten million feet, E. G. Dunn, about two 
or three million feet.

There is nothing to prevent a number of 
the mills at St. John from sawing lumber 
all the year. The above-mentioned mills 
are nearly all provided with machinery for 
the manufacture of short lumber of various 
kinds.

■
.

The Bifie.
The Toronto Mail's London cable tele

gram of 17th says:—Saturday being gener
ally a half holiday here the attendance at 
Wimbledon was considerably augmented 
and the crack shooting of various favorites 
greatly appreciated.

In the Prince of Wales prize, £200, 
seven shots at 200 yards and fifteen shots 
at 600 yards, the highest possible score 110, 
private Gillies of the 90th Winnipeg, tied 
with heap of Manchester, each scoring 97 
shots. Private Gillies eventually won, 
thus securing this prize for Canada for the 
second time.

The second sttge of the Queen’s compe
tition лаз completed on Saturday, ten 
shots at 500 yards, and fifteen shots at 600 
yards, highest possible score 125, which 
with the score of the first stage makes the 
highest possible score 230. The following 
is the Canadian record :

is-y mente thereon.
The above sale will bo made for default In pay

ment of the interest secured and made payable tty 
the said mortgage.

Dated thç 31st day of Julj, A. D 1887.

Накжіжт Ja*e Iawis, 
Mortgagee.

The St. Stephen Courier says: On 
al evenings during last week, attempts 
have been made to prevent the accustomed 
kneel drill of the Salvation Army at the 
bridge. The noise of the army drums, 
the clash of the cymbals, the volleys and 
hallelujahs aurl amens of the officers 
soldiers have been met with the blare of 
tin trumpets, the beating of tin pans and 
other sounds from instruments of different 
forms and varieties. In addition, the 
stern majesty of the law, as represented 
by the police magistrate, the police 
mittee of the town council and the police 
force, has been invoked, and threats have 
been that a continuance of the knee drill 
would result in the arrest of the officers of 
the Army. In spite of all this, the knee 
drills have been held, and each night the 
flags of the Salvationists have been per
sistently flaunted in the faces and eyes of 
the noise makers, of the police magistrate, 
of the police committee of the town council 
and of the police force, and no arrests 
have been made. And it is probable that 
the knee drills will still be held and that 
the noise of the Army drums, the clash of 
the cymbals and the volleys and hallelujahs 
and amens of the officers and soldiers will 
still be heard, as the attacks on the devil’s

Richibucto, July 4 1887.
Warren C. Winslow, 

Solicitor. South-West Boom co,
SALE OF PRIZE LOGS.FOR SALE !Restigottchs Oo. 5. 3. Association.

*Ipjfli
Ber

Thsre will be sold at Public Auotion onThe second annual convention of this 
association was held in the Presbyterian 
church at River Charlo on Tuesday, the 
12th inst. Besides the delegates from the 
different schools in the county there were 
present Messre. Parsons and Kerr from 
Carleton Co., Rev. A. F. Thompson from 
Bathurst, and Mr. Heustis from Nova 
Scotia. Reports were given from the 
varions officers and vice-presidents of par
ishes, showing an encouraging progress in 
the work. A model class was taught by 
Misses Cook and Miller, and the discus
sion of the question, How can we best 
promote the spiritual culture of our scho
lars? opened oy Rev. Mr. Baird, was one 
of much interest. The following were

All that Lot of Land situate in 
Chatham between Mr. 
the Temperance Hall.

Also, all that Lot adjoining Mr. Roger Flana
gan’s residence on Wellington Street 

Also, all that Lot on the East aids of John 
Street with House and Barn thereon.

Also, all that Lot of Land known as the Mur
phy Lot, adjoining the county Alma House, 
containing 60 acres, more or leas.

all that Lot known as Let No. 59 in the 
Newcastle near Bartlbogue River, con- 

200 acres, more or leas, 
above named aie properties owned by the 
nry Cunard, Esq.
100 acres land in Let No. 23, situate In 

the Parish of Black ville on the north side of the 
Southwest Branch of the Miramichi River, in 
the rear of Bergan’e, formerly owned by the Eon. 
John Ambrose Street. For further particulars 
apply to

t Lot of Land situate in the Town of 
between Mr. Thos, Flanagan’s store and

adjoining Mr. Rog 
el ling ton Street 

on the East 
nd Barn thereon.

Friday, the 2?nd Of July,Wm. o’clock in front of theinstant, at three 
Engine Непвз, in Newt- 
logs rafted at the South 
present year.

tiTTerms Cash.

astle, all the 
-West Boom

unmarked 
during theV

Allan Ritchie,
President.• -

Parish of
UThe‘ 
late He 

Also

Newcastle, 8th July, 1817
■

'
Щ 1:'

P&B - NOTICE ! :

r.1All persons indebted to John A. Flelt 
required to call at the office of Mr. Enoch 
and settle their accounts before the FIRST DAY 
OF AUGUST next, as all unpaid bill*, after 
date, will be placed in the hands of an Atto 
for collection.
‘Nelson, June,|30th 1887.

FlMt

Dr. STREET, or 
GEORGE WATT, Auctioneer,

Chatham.

that

Chatham, 20th July 1837.
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яMIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 21, 1887.
ШВІ
Im iiottls. •|АГШ TWELVE TEAKS. sand I would marry her to-morrow. I 

am worth it now, and you come saying 
that you love me. Had* you said ee 
then, the girl Carmie would have be- 
lived with a faith the woman has net.
I am gladly ou didn’t say this then, even 
if you cared for me ; you did me a 
greater service, for after hearing your 
opinion of me I crept away, and after 
the first outbreak I determined to make 
my life worth living, even if it might 
not be a Galbraithe ; and the words 
that wounded so cruelly at first proved 
the incentive and watch ward to some
thing better than I then dared dream. 
Years ago I should have considered 
your offer to me to-night the best of all, 
and would have thought myself aveng
ed but now I am only sorry that any 
one should suffer through me.

The sweet, earnest voice was silent ; 
the waves moaned and sobbed on the 
sands below like some doomed helpless 
soul, and the music floated out to them 
wild and sweetidying in a crash and 
wail of anguish.

Is there no hope, if you have forgiv
en ray foolish, mercenary words ? Oh, 
Carmie, let.me live for you, and prove 
my love by that !

She turned with a face as white as 
his in the moonlight, and a look of pain 
in her grave eyes; then, very softly, 
with a world of sad tenderness in her 
voice, I am engaged to marry Philip 
Leicester; we have cared for each other 
a long time.

And then Leicester’s tall form came 
upon the terrace. He took Carmie’s 
hands upon his arm, and drew her soft 
shawl around her with a proud air of 
possession ; while Carmie, ever thought
ful for this strong man’s passion and 
the sorrow that had settled like dark
ness
steps and the moonlight to walk in the 
glory of perfect love together.

• (Ешгаї GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS 1

How do you like her, J ad?
Toting Doctor Galbraithe looked up 

at his cousin a second before answering.
If she were worth ahundred thousand 

I would marry her to-morrow. She is 
a girl who, ten years from now, will do 
honor even to a Galbraithe

Alice was silent, and outside the open 
door, in the hall, Carmie had come all 
unheard in her slippered feet, but not 
nnhearing, and stood silent also. She 
was not vain, so felt a strange delight 
in this man’s words, cruel and heartless 
as they were; but she was proud and 
sensitive and her eyes flashed, and some
thing of the superb power that J udson 
Galbraithe prophesied for ten years 
hencj thrilled her аз she stood there. 
then, nothing but a girl, she shivered 
as she thought how easily she could have 
been won by this handsome, careless 
man had she been wealthy—won, but 
bot loved; and she crept silently away, 
wondering if she could be anything to 
be proud of—anything but a poor, paid 
governess.

L
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CALL AT THE

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
WAVERLEY HOTEL. P.JISON?

These pills wereswonderfti discovery. No others like them in the vorld. ^-positively ears 
or relieve ill manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a 
box of pills. Find ont »Me- °ae box will
about them, snd yon ЯВ do mors to purify thealways be thank- WlS ■ ■ ■ И» bloodandcureehron.

fill. One a dose.
contais 

nothing harmful, are
easy and ^^B ^^B BHBH
cause no inconven-ИВ ЯВІ BBBB
the marvelous power of theae pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could act be had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it ; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Maie New lid BIÉ!

NEW GOODS.MIRAMICHI, N В ’NEWCASTLE,

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of tiavelera
t3L LIVERY STAELEd, with good outfit on thx 

FKKMIbFS.

L te of Waverlv Honse, St. John?)

4
FOB ANT OFfHEFOLLOWISO GUODg.

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of fall kinds-if
6> 0.0 XS £5

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S MEETINGS/and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

*4
ALEX. STEWART.1 Ю K.-STVEGETINE, CUTICUEA lin.net

Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

Canada House,
Cerner Water and »St. John Streets, ic ill health than $6 

worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. If people could 
be made to realize

-

-- O H .A. T H--A. M. 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver oil,

Cod Liver OU
(Skrei Bi and)

Printed Cottons ver* Cheat,Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

in decidedly new and pretty Pattern:.
Large Variety of. DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 

meres and Merinocs, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 
All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 

Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 
Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,

White and Colored" Cotton Shirts, Fancy 
Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 

Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6-4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Mol as sot, Sovp Flour,
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Buyers respectfully inv

:

WM. JOHNSTON
Proprietor.COD LIVER OIL

» (Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

REVERE HOUSE. Sff! JUST REffi THIS.Ж

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

fo;merly the Union Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

*

• Tooth Powders,
; SOZODONT.
: Tootii Soap. 

Drntoroma, 
Sponges, Soaps, Etc

Thirty, to-day ! Once I should have 
considered myself old at this age, with 
the best of my life passed, and little 
before me to enjoy; but now I am very 
happy, thankful, and content.

Carmie Brownell was looking across 
the bine aea waters, her hands resting 
upon the railing of the balcony, her 
саіщ, sweet face grave and thoughtful. 
The climbing ivy and rose threw flutter
ing leaf shadows and sunshine upon her 
tall, lithe form; and people on the beach 
below tamed to look on the unconscious 
figure for a second time.

Who ia she, Leicester?
Misa Brownell.
Is that all there ia to say of her?
No; I might talk a day or two of her, 

and you would be as little acquainted.
You are unuaally reticent. She must 

have incurred your lordship's displea
sure, and you punish by ignoring her.

We are good friends : but I knew 
that your questions were prompted by 
idle curiosity, and thought I would wait 
until you met her. She has won a fair 
fame snd considerable wealth, I believe 
by untiring patience and labor. She 
has triumphed over every obetaole, met 
trouble and disappointment that would 
have crushed a woman leas brave, and 
now, from it all she brings, instead of 
a cynical, selfish nature, one so thor
oughly pure that men are made better 
for her living.

She is wealthy, famous, but still un
married?

Yes; even an old maid, if you like. 
Bat no one over thinks of that.

Philip Leicester frowned, and there 
was a ring of displeasure in his sweet, 
strong voice. It angered him te hear 
this cool questioning, even from a 
friend.

Doctor Galbraithe, at his side, hand
some. fascinating, worldly-wise, and a 
trifle worldly-wild, turned again to look 
at the white-robed figure.

They sauntered back an hour Lter, 
just as Miss Brownell tightened the 
reins over her high stepping blacks.

Those are magnificent animals, by 
Jovel exclaimed Galbraithe.

Yes; she handles them perfectly, too. 
And Philip’s dark eyes flashed, and a 

wonderful light swept over his face, 
with the smile and bow he gave Carmie 
Brownell! while she gave a glance at 
both, but a smile to only one, as she 
dashed by.

And the second time that day the 
fastidious Judson Galbraithe turned to 
look at a woman.

He had quite forgotten her, however, 
until, he saw her that evening in a lit
tle crowd in the large drawing room.

Philip Leicester waa one ef the crowd, 
and Galbraithe made bis way towards 
them to be introduced.

She rose, smiling, gracions, thorough
ly a lady, with no pretence to girlish
ness. There were valley lilies at her 
belt, valley lilies in the soft lace at her 
threat, and valley Lilies in the loose low- 
coiled hair.

Her eyes were clear, brave, and ten
der; her face one that changed with 
every thought, but was ever pure and 
true.

The sommer passed, м all summers 
have a way of doing,and one night,when 
the season wEs almost ended, Carmie 
Btownell stood upon the terrace in the 
moonlight, listening to the roar and 
moan of the waters.

Judson Galbraithe found her there 
looking like some still, restful picture 
but she turned with her old smile as he 
asked, Did you come to escape the 
crowd?

No; for had the [crowd been here I 
should have stayed, I love the aea so 
much. I never dance, you know, and 
■hall not be missed.

I missed yon, and searched until I 
found you—dreaming.

Perhaps I am given to dreaming; but 
to-night I waa thinking of my past life.

Your past, like your present is good 
to remember.

He spoke with a shade of bitterness, 
for what did hers make hia own careless, 
wordly one appear?

I was only thinking of the starting 
point. Shall we return?

Not unless you wish it, for I have 
wanted to see you alone, bat have not 
been able to do so. Yon must know 
what it ia I have to tell, for no man 

' can be with you without learning to 
ove and respect you. My life is not 
worthy to offer, but you can make me 
what you will. Oh, Carmie, I love 
you. I love you! Will you say that 
you love mo and will be my wife?

Hia face waa pale with the great pas
sion that thrilled his soul, his eyes were 
burning and bright as they searched 
hoF face for one tender look, and his 
hands closed ироц hers with a fierce, 
o’ermastering grasp; but she was look
ing away from hia face, beyond the line 
of harbor lighta and the very aea itself, 
as she answered slowly. Is it myself 
or my hundred thousand that you would 
marry?

All the scorn and subdued feelings of 
those twelve years rang out in the clear 
proud voice.

Yourself ! What do I care for your 
wealth? Come to me penniless; but 
for yeur love, I will work for both; 
only tell me I can, dearest.

Wait until I repeat your words of 
twelve years ago. Let me show you 
how well I remember. You said of 
Carmie Brownell, a poor and friendless 
girl, were she worth a hundred thou

Hair Brushes, 
Cloth Brushes 
Nail Brushes. 
Tooth Brushes, 
Violet Powder,

Meal Гогіх Весі Beans 
ited.

Fish WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH G- O O D S ,

William Murray Argyle House,U - Sample Rooms.B. LEE STREET, Proprietor. NOW ARRIVING. 
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

tiTPhvsicians’ Perscriptions'carefully prepare
GOOD ^TABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond
Newcastle Sept 3. 1886. I------------ CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

“STALLION EARL.”
Proprietor

№ .

SBm,
ADAMS HOUSEГ

ADJ01N1NG BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 
This Hotel has been entirely S I L Y E E "W" ABB,'

upon him, led Philip down the
---------- ГХГІГІ. ХаХЖГХЗ^ OF -----CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ECÔ

----- ALSO-----

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramichi at the

REFURNISHED,
hronghout and every possible arrangement 

madc|to ensuie the Comfoit of Guests.The above célébra* 1

BUSINESS
For Sale.

-DRY GOODS. 4Coaching Stallion Sample Rooms,
--------AND--------

'

has been leased by me from the Provint ia Gov
ernment for the season, and as his service is 
limited, parties wishing to obtain such, should 
make immediate application.

tSTParticulars as to route (fee., will be publish
ed by Hand В’Чз.

та

BILLIARD HALLOUR WELL KNOWN

Jewelery,
SERVICE FEE, .... 810.00 ON THE PREMISES .• ALSO-

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

D. T; JOHNSTONE> GOOD STABLING JChatham, April,23rd 1887 -

Fancy Goods 
and Tobaconist

4----- IN CONNECTION.—- E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor

Wrought Iron Pipe
--------AND--------

FITTIBTG-'S-
Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

■ TEAMS will be inlfettendance’on the arriv 
f all trains. Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

1
Betabliahediabout eighteen years.

■
gtgat gotices.This is the

LARGEST BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK
GLOBE A CHECK VALVES.in the above lines NORTH OF St. JOHN, pi 

one of the BEST BUSINESS STANDS in sSHERIFF’S SALE. t
Good Reasons For elling.
For further particulars address,

L HARRIS & SON,
Water Street, 

Chatham, 
N. В

BABBIT METAL. ZEST- B.ПТТ A HPTT А ТУТN To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on Saturday 
the 14th day of May. next,in front of the Registry 
Office in Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon, aiid five o’clock, p- m.

All the right, title an I inteiest of 
in and to all those 
of land and prem 
follows :—

All that

Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

RUBBER PACKING. The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 
County of Northumberland Ai the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

John Fie 
several pieces, parcels or lots 
lees situate, and described as!

MIRAMICHI certrin piece or parcel of land and land 
covered with water, situate, lying and being in 
the Parish of Nebon, County of Northumberland, 
-in the south aide of the Mlramichi River opposite 
Beaubear.s Island and abutted and bounded 
follows : commencing on the northerly side 
the Queen’s Highway at the upper or westerly 
line of that part of lot number 41 conveyed by 
Elizabeth Hewieon to William Flett and known 
as the Fraser property, thence westerly along 
the said Highway 39 Rods, thence northerly at 
right angles with the said Highway to the Chan
nel of the said River,thence easterly down stream 
following tho said Channel until it me 
longation of the upper or westerly 
the said Fra ear Property, and thence Southerly 
along the said line to the North side of theQucen’s 
Highway, being the place of beginning, being the 

lands and premises conveyed to the said 
by Jabez B. Snowball by Deed dated 

the 6th day of February, 1870together with 
the Wharves, Blocks, Mills, Chimneys. Slips, 
Ways, Waters, Easements and erections, standing 
or being upon or in front of the said premises, 
and the Steam Engines. Boilers and machinery 
of any nature and xind contained in 
mills and buildings the

Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
ENGLISH.STONE WORKS !LÆ

• • 5
The Ltmdon & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 

“ Imperial
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

Chatham, N. B.Joint II. Lawlor & Co., I':

Latest Styes.W. & R Brodie 1MANUFACTURE 8 OF AND DEALERS IN
of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of Norwich

side line of
о-зш хт:нт.А.іі

Commission Merchants

J. B. SnowballAND
DEALERS 11ST

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIOS
No: 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

MARBLt. 
GRANITE f

AND
John Flettj; AMERICAN.FREESTONE A1 LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When are Spectacles Required ?
of Hartford.Tho Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “
m

ot f theMonuments. Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

CARD.
John Fotheringham, J. P.,

ngs
Also, all that other certain piece or parcel of 

land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Nelson and County aforesaid on South side 
of the Miramichi River and abutted^nd bounded 
as follows ; on the lower or Easterly side by lands 
In the possession of Mrs. William Flett, on the 
upper er Westerly side by lands owned and occu
pied' as a Farm by Thomas W. Flett, in front by 
the Miramichi River and extending southerly or 
iù rear to the full extent of tho original grant, 
being the same lauds and premises presently 
occupied by the said John Flett and on which be 
resides containing 130 seres more or less,save and 
except that part of the 8{iid land conveyed to 
Thos W. Flett by the said John Flett by Deed 
dated the 18th day of January

Also all that ether piece or parcel or land 
ate in the said Parish of Nelson on the 
side of the Miramichi River conveyed 
John Flett by George Flett by Deed 
the Seventh day of December, 1867 and 
described as follows Bounded on the 
side by lands owned by Alexander 
tho Esterly side by lands 
in front by the rear Г 
South West Branch of

CANADIAN.
CUT STONE of all description; ' furnished to of Montreal, 

of Toronto.
The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 

“ Western Assurance Company 
“ CitizensCOLLECTING JUSTICE

--------АТПЗ------- :

А.оаоттіттиД.ітт.
ХУOFFICE -Opposite Weigh Scale,

WATER STREET, - CHATHAM, N. B.

CHATHAM, N. IB.
WE SELL MARINE INSURANCE.fJmM.m <5

POTATOES, Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements, 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance’Co.,
British America “ “
Western “ “

D. 1833. Л>1
. jth 
84 id

eed bearing date 
therein 

Westerly 
Saunders, on 

owned by John Hailey 
line of lots fronting on the 
the Miramichi River, and 

in rear by ungranted lands,known as the half of 
the Lot numbered Two in a plan made by David 
Sadler in the survey of.said Lot, asi by reference 
to the said Deed will more fully appear.

Also all that other ccitain Lot or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish ef 
Nelson aforesaid, on the South side of the Mir- 
amichi River and described in a certain 
from Alexander Flett to the said John 
ing date the 27th day of July A D 1881 as follows. 
—Commencing at a Balsam Tree standing on the 
northerly boundary of the Dullianty Road and du 
the westerly boundary line of the lot now owned 
by Thomas Ambrose and running northerly along 
the said westerly boundary of the said Thomas 
Ambrose lot, 74 chains to a Pine tree, the 
by the magnet of the year 1881 south 72 Degrees 
and 30 minutes west eleven chains and twenty- 

links to a maple stake on the easterly bound
ary of lot now owned by George F.ett, thence 
southerly along said boundary 74 chains to the 
northerly line of the Dulhauty Road, thence 
along the northerly line f the said road eleven 
chains and twenty-fine links to the p’aoo of be
ginning containing b‘4 acres more or’ less as by 
re 'ereuce to the said Indenture will 
appear.

Also, all that other certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in theParish of Nel
son, alotesaid bounded on the upper or westerly 
side by lauds owned by Enoch Flett, on the lower 

easterly side and in rear by lands owned Uy 
\V F ett.and in front by the Miramichi 

Riyer, known and distinguished as the Water Mill 
property and containg two and a half acres more

Also all the other lands, tenements, hereditl- 
ments and piemises of the said John Flett what
soever and wheresoever situate in the said 
County of Northumberland.

і he same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several Executions issued out of tiie 
buprenie Court and Northumberland County 
Coin ta of tne saiu Province against the said John 
Flett

JOHN SIIIRREFF.
Sheriff Ac

Sheriff's Office, Newce .le, 24th January, 1887

The above bale is postponed to Saturday the 
28th day of May jnstant,then to take place at the 
hour and place above named.

Dated Newcastle, this 14th May, A. D, 18S7

wSpiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths, 
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

to the
of Boston, 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal, 
of Toronto, 
of Toronto.

AUCTION SALES When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use ая to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

er to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in. 

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be 
fore them.

When black specks seem floating in the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

!

, lest
carefully conducted 1

LIFE INSURANCE.CONSIGNMENTSBeet.Prices^for all Shipments.

Write fully [ for Quotation

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade,-.Gom and Mechanical 
exchanges

of Edinburgh.The Standard Life Assurance CompanyIndenture 
Flett bear------- OUST-------

The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 
rge.
Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 

guaranteed.

COMMISION і
la

----- profitably handled------

FINAL NOTICE і five Thos. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent.

Returns prompt.

GEO. WATT
Licensed AuctioneerThe undersigned have extend

ed the time for Closing Their 
Books to the 15th [July. After 
that date all accounts unsettled 
will positively be sued.

Loggie & Burr.

4-28 Chatham, July 11th, 1887.I ally
Chatham, ApT б ’87і CARDING. Wm. ROBINSON ■AT THE MEDICAL HALL,

J D. B. F. MACKENZIE.MIRAMICHI ■3і

STEAM BRICK WORKS. ть The subscribers CARDING MILL 
AT DERBY is now in full operation. All 
woel left at the Mill will be promptly attended 
to. Wool left with E. A: STRANG, Chatham, 
Wm. STOTHART, Moorfield, or M. M. 0ARGENT, 
Newcastle, will be taken to the mill, card 
returned within осе week.

—— :Manufacturer of:——

Fine Carriages,Road Waggons, 
Working Waggons, etc.

Chaham NB. Feb. 17th, ’86. I
The subscribers are now carrying on the 

business of JOB-PRINTINGMOLASSES. ed and

NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.BRICK MANUFACTURING R D. WILSON.
Now on hand the following waggons:—

PIANO BOX, on Regina gear. 
WHITECHAPELbody, on Regina gear. 

(Both of above, on Tmikin gear.)
CONCORD Waggons and Piano box do., on 
common side sprinsrs.
TWO-SEATED SURRIES, on Tim

kin gear. Regina gears, with tops.

L'nding Ex Brig “Harquert’^from ^Cien'uegas. 
320 Puns. )

30 Tierces) j-|Choice|New Molasses 

r"sale’ow from the [dock.

June, 23rd 1886.LOWER I Chatham,

Мішені

on an extensive scale.■
Tl.ey are located near a aiding of the Inter 

colonial Railway. All orders attended to prompt • 
y. Brick delivered f. o. b. ears, or at wharf. 
Address all orders to

Livery Stable !I

GEO.|S deforest.
3 South Wxiarf, 

St John, N В Water St.і he Subscriber having purchased tho Livery 
Stable outfit of the late John A. Ward, begs 

to announce that he will continue the business ac 
the same stand, and solicits a share of public 
patronage.

Teams of all
furnished, with or without dri.’eis.

Fishing and Pleasure Parties
provide 1 f).* at short notice.

tiTRegular Coach service in conncctionwith • 
Trains and Steamers.

Chatham, N. 13.

TG. A. & H. S. FLETT.
Nelson Miramichi, N. B, May 2.1687NEW SEEDS !

JUST RRIVED:
I PHYSICIANS’ 4-WHEEL’ FLIES !-

Slovens of all^kішІ^Яі^е tmd doubfe, 

ASTP.EPxVIRING done at short notice.^! 

A large and varied lot of

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

LUMBERMIXED PAINT. KindsJOHN 8HIRREFF.
Sheriff.

The above sale is further postponed to Saturday 
17th day ot Sep*embar next,then to take place 

in front of the Registry Office, N ewastle,bet ween 
the hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock p. m.

Dated Newcastle this 28th day of May, A D

ClWhite Russian Wheat Bed Western 
Gorer, Alsike Clover and Timothy— 
arden Pea* and Beasn &c.

CHOCOLAT® BROWN, a regular Linseed Oi 
tint, ready mixed for House painting, nsid 

tish, on]

the BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGPaint, ready mixed 
and outside, durab’e and goo < fii 

Discount for quantities.
JOHN J MILLER

у 80et SECOND-HAND WAGGONS»alio .per g
1887. inerthisrYbebIe' GREAT TWAINS are offered 

jXo-----
Agent for the well known——

n first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
nceina position to enter iuto competition with the city offices at theBottom Prices.

Alex. McKinnon.
ew cat tie, N JOHN SHIRREFF ^

JAS. P. SEARLE
Farmers Attention ! Agricultural Implement

2=ku,rot„°2r4Mc,sri- ritteraon Bros'

INotice of Sale, Dominion Centennial Exhibition PLJBESeliciting the continuance if your foruer favou 
lam now prepared to supply to purchasers in the 
counties of Northumberland. Restigouche and 
Gloucester, as formerly, at St. John, where it received aTo be sold at Public Auction, on Monday, the 

teenth day of August next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon in front of the store ef Mr George 
Watt in the Town of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, for payment of the debts of the 
late Donald Mclnnes. of the Parish of Glenélg 
in the said County of Nurthumbeiland, deceased, 
in consequence of a deficiency of the personal 
estate of the deceased for that purpose, pursuant 
to a license obtained from the Judge | of Probates 
for the said County of Northumberland, the 
lands and premises following, that is to say; - 
All that lot oi parcel of land 'situate,-lying and 
being on the Sou Лі side of Napan River in the 
said Parish of Gbmelg and bounded northerly by 
the said River, Easterly by land presently owned 
or occupied by James Talion, Westerly by lauds 
presently owned or occupied by Thomas Jardine 
and extending in rear to the extent of the 
original grant, with the buildings and improve
ments thereon.

Dated this thirteenth

PARIS GREEN, JUST АВ6ІЖMlFARMING IMPLEMENTS,
Toronto and Massey Mowers, ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-ADVERTISERS 

Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Powell & Co.,

Self-Binders, Plows, Herrows, 
all other 

-ALSO— ! І0 Oatmeal. Superi0r

і 50 Quintals Codfish. *
! 100 Half Cheat Tea.

25 barrels sugar.
! 10!* 1.hs- Hams and Bacon.

___ , 29 barrels Pork.HELLEBORE s
і 30 Buckets
; burthen ware in di 
і Crocks, Chamber Sets.

rolls Room Paper.

res. Reapers, 
Cultivators, and
Rak

Star.
for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work. INSECT POWDER,Anv Stvle of Waggons and Buggies built by 

J. EDQECOMBE & SONS.
All orders well be promptly attended to. ÜE1

O- S. RAMSAY, We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma such 
as:—

—AND—
'Æ ' 4Newcastle, May 31, 1887. 8-4

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.) •

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tSTSend along your orders.

at* Marble Works ! ! 4
» and.,' Tea. sets.

ml -AT—nay of July A. D. 
BRIDGET MCGINN

Admiuist ratri

1887The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 
Upper Chatham to the primwes on WATER ST.. 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.C 
LEY, Blacksmith .(near the Ferry,)whei e he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

' .*r

ROGER FLAfyCAN.

Teacher Wanted. 
NEWCASTLE, •iïz&wrz.

DENNIS SULLIVAN,
Sec’y to Trustees,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruoe St., New "York. 

Send lO cte. for lOOpage Pamphlet

!Ш- ANT E. Les Street’s j Chatham N. Вm NOTICE ! ?MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK OENERALY
: -

;. Dr. J. S. Benson
RESIDENCE!;

! Duke Street, • Chatham

DRUG STORE
All persons indebted to John A. Flett are 

required to call at the office of Mr. Enoch Flett 
and settle tlieir accounts before the FIRST DAI 
OF AUGUST next, as all unpaid bills, after Г 

I date, will be placed in the hands of an Attorney 
I for collection.

Also COLNibK and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Miscellaneous Marblejand Fine Stone Work.
A good stock ; f MARBLE constantly oa

EDWARD BARRY

ГМ a second class, male,

B. GK SMITH,
Chatham N. B. j Newcastle, July 12, 1887.\ Nelson, June, 30th 1887. Uatham June 30th, 1887.Chatham,

-iiШ4
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